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Justice Black’s Membership Is Upheld
I Recovering

Æ

Well on the way to recovery, 
Miss Helen Keller, famed blind 
author and lecturer, is shown 
above in the first photo taken 
since she entered a Rochester, 
Minn., hospital for a gall blad
der operation. Attending physi- 
cia,ps have banned any lecture 

' tour for her for a year.

55 Expected as 
Presbyterians to 
Meet Here Tuesday

Spanning an area from Colorado 
to El Paso and from Fort Stockton 
to Clovis, approximately 55 Pres
byterian ministers and laymen are 
expected to gather here Tuesday 
for the sixty-fotu’th stated meet
ing o f the El Paso Presbytery and 
the second annual meeting of the 

' “Men of the Churcii” organization, 
^'^cording to Rev. W. J. Coleman, 

host pastor.
Dr. D. P. McConnell, of Big 

„ Spring, outgoing moderator, will 
open the first session o f the Pres
bytery Tuesday evening.

Dr. Henry H. Sweets, D. D., will 
deliver the Presbyterial sermon by 
gippointment of Dr. McConnell. His 
theme will be “The Great Unfinish
ed Task.”
;; Preceding the opening of the 
Presbytery session will be a meet
ing of “Men of the Church” tomor
row afternoon at 2:30 which will 
hiCiude addresses by R. W. Mat- 
ihews, principal of Lubbock high 
.School, and V. Z. Rogers, superin
tendent of schools at Lamesa, and 
g dlhher, which will be served by 
cpuiity home demonstration club 
whmen at the courthouse at 6:30 
<J\CiOCk.

Son of Cyclone Davis 
Attains Own Fame; Is 
Week-End visitor

Son of an illustrious father and 
mother, yet famous in his own right, 
Arlon Barton Davis, son of C.vclone 
Davis, was in Midland over the week 
end. contacting public officials and 
county school heads with reference 
to the possible appearance here of 
his father. Although Cyclone Davis 
is 84 years old. as a speaker he is 
çtill active and in demand. Stoutly 
refusing to be paid for making lec
tures. his engagements are arrang
ed by his son who humorously says 
the angels w'on’t take care of the 
vetei’an’s expenses, so he does it 
thi'ough sale  ̂of the book, “Memoirs 
by. Cyclone Davis,” of which several 
editions have been published and 
bought up by important personages 
throughout the country.

Arlon Davis, who travels in his de 
luxe automobile which is equipped 
with everything from chuck box 
to office, formerly bore the distinc
tion of being the youngest news- 
(p'fiper editor), younp|-st ma;'|'r, 
youngest bank president tnd young
est chamber of commerce president 
in Texas. He organized the former 
Cowboy State Bank at Shafter Lake 
and was connected with preliminary 
organization of the Midland Na
tional Bank in the earlier days. Hp 
is co-author of the book which 
bears his father’s name. He once 
got nation-wide publicity through 
being invited to President Wilson’s 
second wedding in answer to a class
ified ad. He paid $14 rent on a suit 
to attend the formal affair and was 
unabashed in Washington society, 
in spite o-f being an “East Texas 
hill-billy.”

Newspaper clippings refer to Ar
lon B. Davis as a poet, cowboy, au
thor, athlete, actor, organizer, poli
tico, publicist, builder, banker whe 
is optimistic, vigilant and determin
ed.

Living at 339 W. Brooklyn St., 
Dallas, Arlon B. Davis expressed the 
hope that, miless arrangements are 
/completed foday fpr appearance 
here of his father in an afidress to 
the Midland county school children, 

Siiterested citizens will take up with 
him the details of such engage
ment.

Imports Are 
Studied By 
Countries

Japan Closes Door 
To 700 Articles in 

. Move to Raise Cash
By Associated Press

The question of imports for war
ring nations was posed today as a 
major issue for internadonal pow
ers.

Japan, seeking to pax'c her inter
national bills and provide more war 
cash, closed the door to 700 articles.

France considered throwing open 
the Pyrenees frontier to allow arms 
and volunteers to go to the Span
ish government, llxe step was raised 
as a possibility aimed to break the 
stalmate in the Anglo-Prench-Ital- 
ian MediteiTanean crisis. Tlie cabi
net meets Wednesday to consider 
action.

Despite drastic action, Japan will 
continue to take heavy American 
purchases of cotton, oil and steel.

Chinese and Japanese resumed 
their battle for Shanghai along a 
25-mile front. Rains turned trench
es into quagmires.

The promised Chinese offensive 
failed to develop, mired down by 
the pouring rain.

In the north China campaigns, 
Domei. Japan’s national news agen
cy. reported the Japanese column 
south of Peiping had captured 
Shinchia-Chuang in southern Hop
eh, vital junction of the Peiping- 
Hankow railway and the narrow 
gauge line running to Taiyuanfu, 
capital of Shansi Province.

Authoritative soui’ces in Nanking 
disclosed that the Chinese govern
ment has made in quiries in Rome 
seeking official clarification of 
Italy’s position in the conflict be
tween China and Japan.

Chine.se officials declined to com
ment on Tokyo dispatches reporting 
that Giacinto Auriti. the Italian am
bassador, liad expressed Italy’s ap
proval of Japan’s action in China 
and promised “general support” of 
Japan.

The Italian position,is considered 
an important element, because Italy 
is one of the signatories in the 
nine-power treaty of Washington 
which may be invoked shortly to 
consider Japan’s invasion of China.

•

Congressmen Look 
Forward to Speech 
By FDR Tomorrow

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11 (/P).—
Members of congress look to Presi
dent Roosevelt’s Tuesday evening 
“fireside chat” to the country for a 
cue on the calling of a special No
vember session.

One of their number spoke out to
day against a special meeting. 
Chairman Walsh (D-Mass.) of the 
senate navaT affairs committee told 
reporters:

“ While there is always work for 
the congress to do, I do not think 
there is any problem so pressing 
at this time as to require the re
convening of congress.”

The White House, hr a terse an
nouncement Satirrday tiiat th e  
president would make the radio 
speech, gave little indicatiorr of what 
subjects he would discuss, but it 
was generally expected he would 
make kirown his decision on a spe
cial sessiorr.

Democrats in corrgress were divid
ed on the special sessiorr issue.

Proponents favored a special ses
sion to do ..'the preliirrrnar-y “spade 
work” on a regular session adjourn
ment rrext sessiorr in advance of the 
1938 congressional elections.

Senator Thomas (D-Utah), slated 
to head the senate labor corrrmittee 
as Justice Black’á successor, advo
cated an extra session. Santor 
Minton (D-Ind.) said he would favor 
a special session if a concrete pro- 
granr ŵ ere ready.

Washingtonians speculated wheth
er the presidcirt might refer to the 
controversy over the seating of Jus
tice Black on the supreme court. 
The court was expected to arrnounce 
tomorrow whether it will hear a 
petition contesting Black’s eligibiliij -̂ 
for the post.

Waterfall Tambles Over Highway
i|i

This stream of cool mountain water drops from the jutting rock, 
completely over the Noi'th Carolina highway to the bed of a stream' 
below, forming a natural water arch known as the Bridal Veil, 
near Highlands, N. C. Cars passing under the stream often are 

sprayed with a fine wind-blowm mist.

Successful Revival Is 
Brought To End Sunday

Successfully closing an eight day 
revival at the First Baptist church 
here, Dr. L. R. Scarborough return
ed today to his work at the South
western Baptist Theological Semi
nary, at Fort Worth, of which he is 
president. With him went Messrs. 
Bailey and Buford Forester and 
Somers Barnett who, with Chase 
Murph of Midland, sang quartet 
music throughout the revival.

Dr. Scarborough addressed the as
sembly of the Sunday school yes
terday morning, at which time a 
large number of young people unit
ed with the church. He also preach
ed at the 11 o’clock hour, spoke at 
Andrews in the afternoon, address
ed the Baptist Traifiing Union at 
6:15 p. m. and preached again at 
the evening service. Baptismal 
services were conducted by the Rev. 
Winston F. Borum, pastor of the 
church, £it the close of the evening 
service .Sunday.

During the. revival, forty persons 
joined the church by baptism and 
thirteen by letter.

Incidental expenses of the revival, 
including those of the quartet vis
itors, were paid from loose collec
tions during tire meeting. Several 
local people and institutions fur-

nished meáis „for the visitors, wíuíe 
Hotel Scharbauer provided a room 
for the singers. Dr. Scarborough 
visited in the nome of his brother, 
W. P. Scarborough, while here.

Refusing to accept pay person
ally, as is his custom during revivals 
which he conducts. Dr. Scarborough 
made known the work of the Semi
nary and the opportunities offered 
for aiding young men studying there 
to become ministers. As result, the 
church had printed souvenir checks 
on which those desiring to con
tribute could make their payments, 
the checks bearing photographs of 
Dr. Scarborough and to be endorsed 
by him. Total contributions to the 
Seminary were slightly over $9’50. 
Pointing out that $100 covers the 
tuition of a ministerial student. Dr. 
Scarborough, in expressing gratitude 
for the liberal contributions, said 
humorously that the $950 would pay 
for nine and a half preachers.

The church auditorium which, 
with aid of extra chairs seats 872, 
was practically packed at the clos
ing service Sunday night. Congre
gations of the Methodist and Chris
tian churclies were dismissed to vis
it at tire revival.

Stay-at-Homes to 
Hear About Big Bend

Rotarians who stayed at home 
might as well have gone to the Big 
Bend last week, it was revealed to
day. Members of the program com
mittee announced that this week’s 
luncheon program will be devoted to 
talks about the trip. Sixteen mem
bers made the excursion, attending 
Rotary at the Alpine club Thurs
day.

Funeral Services 
Held for Woman

Funeral services were held here 
yesterday afternoon at the Ellis 
funeral home for Mrs. Dorothy 
Frazier. 35, who died suddenly after 
being taken to a liospital here Sat
urday. Rev. W. J. Coleman, pastor 
of the First Presbjrterian church; 
was in charge of the services.

Following the services here, the 
body of the deceased was shipped 
to Roswell. N. M., for interment 
services. Burial will be held today.

BRICKERS RETURN.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bricker have 
retunred from a vacation trip to 
Cherryvale, Kansas, Dallas, Hous
ton, San Antonio, and other places 
in Texas.

Biggest Day of 
Year in Courts;
20 Men Are Fined

Justice of Peace-City Judge J. H. 
Knowles had oire of the biggest 
days of the year today when no 
fewer than 20 persons appeared and 
paid fines for offenses committeed 
Saturday night.

Eleven w'̂ ere tried in justice of 
peace court with all but one of 
them charged with being drunk. 
All pleaded guilty and either paid 
fines or w'ere committed to jail to 
lay them out.

Nine men charged with drunk
enness were tried by him in city 
court and they likewise were assess
ed $14.20 fines by the judge.

Officers explained the unprece
dented number of arrests Saturday 
night as being caused by '‘cotton 
picking money being loose.” About 
half of those charged were Mexi
cans and had jobs in this vicinity 
picking cotton.

BUSINESS WOMEN MEET.

Business and Professional w ômen’s 
club will meet in the county court
room this evening at 7:30 for the 
regular business session.

Murder Trial to
Be Opened Tuesday

The case of State of Texas vs. 
Winifred Crowg charged with mur
der in connection with the death 
of Raymond Webb in an alleged al
tercation ill East Midland last June, 
was delayed until tomorrow by dis
trict judge Klapproth today when 
district attorney Cecil Collings and 
defense counsel Joe Seymour both 
asked for the delay.

The case was scheduled to go on 
trial today taut both attorneys ask
ed for another day in which to 
procure witnesses who did not ap
pear this mornmg.

Following postponement of the 
murder case, judge Klapproth order
ed the civil case Wayne South vs. 
Lowe aircl Delaney started.

C cf C Directors 
T o  Meet Tonight

Tire regular monthly meeting of 
the Board of Directors of the Mid
land chamber of commerce will be 
held in the chamber of commerce 
office in Hotel Scharbauer this eve
ning at 7:30 o’clock, according to 
President Marion Flynt, who re
quests a i'ull attendance.

Several important matters, includ
ing the adoption of a program of 
work for 1938, are scheduled for 
discussion.

Drizzles Here as 
Rains Fall to East

Good rains fell to the east of Mid
land, coming as close as Stanton 
with sufficient moisture to make 
puddles along the road Sunday. 
Midland today was experiencing the 
third day of cloudy, misty weather 
or drizzling rain.

Economy
Program
Pushed

School Fund Share 
Occupational Tax 
Would Be Slashed
AUSTIN. Oct. 11. (/P) — The sen

ate plowed deeper into its economy 
program today when members vot
ed, 14-11, to admit introduction of 
a b‘ll limiting the available school 
fund’s share of occupational taxes 
to one-fourth.

Senator Small, Amarillo, author, 
specified the remaining throe-tour- 
ths of suclr taxes should go to 
the general fund to reduce the 
deficit.

He charged improper allocation 
oi occupational levies, of which the 
school fund receives half from oil 
and a third fi'om cigarettes, unjustly 
penalizes general revenue.

Representatives Jones, Jourdan- 
ton, offered a house resolution ask
ing Governor Allred to submit re
duction of expenditures but an at
tempt to act on the proposal failed 
65-70.

People of U. S. Are 
Determined to Keep 
Their Freedom—FR

I Hires His Ex'Wife to Keep House
«-4.
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WASHINGTON, Oct. 11. UP) . — 
President Roosevelt said today that 
the people of the United States are 
determined to uphold that ideal hu
man society “which would substi
tute freedom for force in govern
ments of the world.”

He spoke on a program in con
nection with the removal of the Ar
lington Cemetery remains of Gene
ral Valdimir Krzyzanowski, Polish 
patriot who served the United States 
army in the civil war.

Former Cuttin’ Horse 
Now in Big-Time Polo

Elliott F. Cowden’s former cut
ting horse, “Cricket,” was played by 
Cecil Smith in the open champion
ship polo finals between Old West- 
bury and Greentree, it was learned 
here this week. Jay Floyd, who saw ' 
the game, said Smith played the 
chestnut horse one chukker, pitted 
against big thoroughbreds which re
sembled stake horses. The nine year 
old horse was bought by Smith and 
George Miller last April and in the 
short space of five months was play
ing “top” polo. He ŵ as raised by 
Scharbauer and was of the Eck 
Davis crop of horses. Smith calls 
the horse “Cowden.” The animal 
brought $500 to the local ranch
man.

A mother’s devotion to her children brought Mrs. Blanche Boles, 
stocky, 31-year-old brunette, inset above, back to her divorced 
husband’s Beaver, Pa., farnx as housekeeper. She “hired out” for $5 
a week and the use of a mechanical washing machine to be with 

their six children, shown above, ranging in age from 3 to 14.

Oberlin Honors First Co eds

T -<r

Of

Hospital Patients 
Discharged Recently

Discharges from Midland liospi- 
tals have been frequent during the 
weekend, several patients going 
to their homes Sunday and today.

Mrs. Charles Couk and baby and 
Mrs. Pi’ed Hollman left hospitals 
today and Mrs. Geo. McEntire Jr. 
and baby will return to their home 
today.

Mrs. J. D. Henderson of Andrews 
and J. P. Stedman of Dallas were 
discharged Sunday as was Louise 
Rayford of Stanton who had under
gone a tonsil and adenoid operation.

C. C. Tadlock of Odessa, being 
treated for an eye injury, is re
ported recovering.

H. L. Harris, operated upon last 
Wednesday for appendicitis is do
ing well as is Mrs. A. C. Eidson of 
Stanton who also underwent an 
operation last week.

Mrs. H. C. Rich of Los Angeles 
was admitted to a Midland hos
pital following injuries in a car ac
cident Sunday.

She was hurt when her car over
turned near Warfield. Her condi
tion is not considered serious.

Methodist Union 
Council Meets Here

Big Spring, Coahoma, Stanton, 
and Midland organizations were 
represented in the Signal Mount 
Union council meeting of Metho- 
odist young people held at the 
Methodist annex here Sunday aft
ernoon. Approximately 25 young 
people attended.

Miss Rutil Gilliam of Big Spring, 
president, was in charge of the 
meeting which was devoted to busi
ness.

It was voted to present a banner 
for the best attendance (rated on 
percentage) at the union meetings. 
A budget was made and plans dis
cussed for raising revenue. Prob
lems of the local churches were dis
cussed and a series of questions 
handed in to Ray Gwyn, Midland 
councilor, for which answers will be 
mailed.

Following adjournment of the 
business period, the Midland group 
served refreshments during a social 
hour.

Celebrating Ihe centennial of co-educalion, Oberlin College, at Ober- 
lin, O., first institution to admit women to men’s classes, dedicated 
a memorial gateway to the four girls who pioneered in this educa
tional move. Miss Barbara Frost, Brooklyn, N. Y., a great grand
daughter of one of the original co-eds, unveils the shaft as President 
Ernest ^alch Wilkins stands near. At left are students, wearing 

costumes of the style a hunched years ago.

Motion By 
Levitt Is 
Refused

Proceedings Along 
Another Line May 
Be Started Soon
WASHINGTON, Oct. 11. {/P) —
The supreme court refused to

day to permit Albert Levitt, former 
Virgin Islands federal judge, and 
Patv’f'k Kelly, Boston attorney, to 
contest justice Hugo Black’s right 
to a seat on the bench.

The action gave Black a clear 
title to the judicial post as far as 
the present challenges are con
cerned.

Levitt has indicated he might 
start other proceedings.

The court refused to permit Levitt 
to file a petition which contended 
Black was constitutionally ineligi
ble beciiuse he was a member of 
the senate which voted increases 
“emoulments” of justices by permit
ting them to retire on full pay aft
er reaching the age of 70.

J ustice Hughes said Levitt did 
not have sufficient interest in the 
litigation to justify him proceed
ing wr.h it.

Guilty Pleas of 2 
In Ravishing Case 
Refused By Cops

COLUMBUS, O. Oct. 11. (/Pj — De
tective Charles Cole expressed doubt 
today in the confession of one of 
the two suspects who kidnaped and 
ravished Betty Jane Rush, 10. 
Neither was charged.

The child, ill from six hours 
spent with a degenerate who re
peatedly assaulted her, was unable 
to view suspects immediately.

The small girl escaped yesterday 
morning from her kidnaper as he 
was in another part of the unten
anted house in which he had held 
her all night.

Hqr brother.... IL, reported to police 
she was abducted as they were re
turning from a confectionary Sat
urday night .and the girl was found 
early Sunday by an uncle as she 
ran toward home.

Crane Football 
Coach Succumbs 
After Operation

CRANE, Oct. 11.—^Arthur Niebuhr, 
Jr., high schdol football coach here, 
died at a Colorado City hospital 
Sunday at 12:15 a. m. from the ef
fects cf a ruptured appendix. He 
had been at a hospital since last 
Sunday.

This was Niebuhr’s second year as 
coach at Crane. He came here from 
Baira.

Funeral services will be cpnducteu 
at the Colorado funeral home at 4 
o ’clock Monday afternoon. Members 
of the football squad he coached will 
serve as pallbearers.

Niebuhr’s parents live at Bren- 
ham. His wife, the former Laura 
Pearson of Colorado City whom he 
married about three months ago, is 
librarian at the Crane High School.

He is a-graduate of the University 
of Texas.

Lea Well Flows 1,800 Barrels 
On 1 5 Hour Test Sunday
BY FRANK GARDNER.

The T. P.-Henry area northwest 
of the Cooper pool in Lea county, 
southeast New Mexico, claimed top 
interest among today’s developments 
as General Crude Oil Company and 
Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 
2-C State flowed 1.800 baiTels of oil, 
natural, in 15 hours through open 
2 1/2-inch .line off 5 1/2-inch cas
ing with drillpipe in the hole. The 
last six hours of the gauge, the well 
averaged flow of 127 barrels per 
hour. Gas volume was estimated 
at 15.000,000 cubic feet daily. At last 
reports operators were preparing 
snub out drillpipe and run tubing 
under pressure.

The big well struck main gas pay 
from 3.535-40 and broken oil pay 
from 3,540 to 3.607, the. total depth. 
It offsets comparatively small pro
ducers. Location of No. 2-C State 
is 330 feet from the south, 1,650 
feet from tlie east line of section 
16-23s-36e. Its performance is ex
pected to stimulate drilling activity 
in the area, since several 80-acre 
leases lield in that vicinity by ma
jor companies expire in May, 1938.

One of the most closely watched 
wildcats drilling in Lea county, the 
Texas Company No. 1-L State, three 
miles south of the important Vac
uum area, is drilling at 3,810 feet 
in lime and anhydrite. It is run
ning high to Vacuum pool wells 
on all markers. Location is the cen
ter of the southwest of the north
east of section l-18s-34e.

Another Yoakum Marker.
Of interest today ,in the south

west Yoakum area, scene of the 
most active wildcatting campaign 
now underway in West Texas, was 
the topping of anhydrite by Denver 
Producing and Refining Company 
No. ]-A WlTittenbiU’g estate at 2,- 
180. datum of plus 1,439. On the first 
marker, the well is running 37 feet 
higher than the Denver No. 1 Whit- 
tentaurg, 892-barrel discovery a mile 
to the west, which was credited 
in some quarters with having top
ped anhydrite at 2,140 datum of 
plus 1,476. Others called the dis
covery’s datum plus 1,446. The No. 
1-A was last reported drilling ahead 
below 2,203 feet in anhydrite. It is 
located 660 feet from the north 
and west lines of section 830, block 
D, Jno. H. Gibson survey.

Texas Company No. 1 Walker, 
southwest Y’oakum strike three 
miles west of the Denver area, was 
reported to liave flowed 174 barrels 
of oil in four and one-half hours 
after kicking off following running 
of swab two times late Saturday. 
Tlie well had been cleaned out to 
5,140. It is still swabbing today, with 
no new gauges available. Some 
reported the well as having flowed 
163 barrels instead of 174 during 
the four axrd one-half hour period. 
Total depth of No. 1 Walker is 5,- 
162, plugged back from 5,180.

Murchison & Pikes No. 1 Elliott, 
west offset to the Denver discovery, 
is drilling below 4,225 feet in lime 
See (OIL NEWS) Page 6

University Leases 
T o  Be Sold Oct. 22 
At Public Auction

Advertisement appears in this is
sue of The Reporter-Telegram for 
sale of University land leases, to be 
held at Austin Friday, October 22, 
at 10 a. m. The leases are on tracts 
in Ector, Crane and Andrews coun
ties and cany the customary pne- 
eighth royalty.

Details of the sale, together with 
description of the property on which 
leases are offered, appear elsewhere 
in this paper. The sale is ordered 
by the lea.se board of University of 
Texas lands.

Suspects Sought 
In Robbery Here

Midland county officers today 
were seeking oixe or more suspects 
who sometime between midnight 
Sataurday and early Sunday morn
ing sawed their way tlirough the 
roof and into the Piggly-Wiggly 
store on West Wall street. After 
gaining an entrance to the build
ing the would be thief or thieves 
knocked the knob off the store safe 
but were unable to open the door.

Store officials said today they 
had not beexi able to discovery any
thing missing from the store. No 
clues as to identity of the guilty 
ones were reported found by offi
cers.

MRS. RYAN DOING WELL.
Mrs. W. E. Ryan, who was injured 

in i  car accident Saturday and is 
in a San Angelo hospital, was re
ported today to have had a good 
night and to be doing well. She 
suffered severe bruises, through be
ing crushed when the car she was 
driving overturned and she was 
thrown out.
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Behind the Scenes in
*  *  *  *

WfAISHINGTON, Opt. 11,—Far
sighted Republican politicians who 
couldn’t keep their minds off 1940 
even if they tried, cast frequent 
srdeglances at 'Thomas E. Dewey 
o f ' New York.

Dewey is famous in the east as 
the' special prosecutor who has 
broken up vice and other rackets 
in New York City.  ̂ He is now 
running for district attorney of 
New York on the same ticket with 
Mayor P. H. LaGuardia. A spec
tacular refprm district attorney in 
the metropolis would be an obvious 
good Republican bet for the gover
norship, timber being as scarce 
as/it is, and nearly any Republican 
go'wrnor of New York would be a 
strong candidate for presidential 
itpmination.
-All this would require some fast 

going, hpytever, and Mr. Dewey is 
a  long shot in an obstacle race. 
Tammany still has many jobs and

* *
privileges and the night mare of 
Mr. Dewey making hay for him 
self by busting up Tammany rack 
ets indistrict after district is cal 
culated to bring all the bickering 
groups in that once powerful ma 
chine together in an effort to 
smother him.

Dewey runs only in the Tam
many stronghold of Manhattan and 
not in theadjacent boroughs. Thus 
he is considered to have a poorer 
chance that LaGuardia.

Furthermore, the Republicans fig 
ure, Postmaster General Jim Par
ley has his mind set on running for 
governor next year and can be de 
pended upon to do all he can to 
keep Tammany from being discre 
dited and Dewey from being built 
up.

is  ̂ si
Klan Revival Flops.

ANY extent to which the Ku 
Klux Klan has gathered recruits in

mE glances By George Clark
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‘Have you any old empty cans? W e ’re hunting for 
something to shoot at.”

• R o y a l  L e a d e r
HORIZONTAL  

ft Ruler ot 
Belgium .

Id  H eart
|lCk>lfer’9 

warning cry. 
Pertaining to 
air.

13 Nay.
15 A lley.
17 Credit.
18 Toilet box.
20 Ell.
21 King ot 

Bashan.
22 Ethnic cult of 

the Japanese;̂
24 To overlook.
28 Glazed 

cotton cloth.
30 To immerse.
31 One in cards.
33 Genus of 

gastropods.
34 Being.
35 To evolve.
38 To weep.
39 Northeast
40 To rescue.
41 Drinks dog- 

fashion.
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43 You. -
44 To languish. 
46 Ore launders, 
48 To stupefy 
50 Verses.
53 Whip stroke. 
55 Afresh.
57 Male.
58 Singing voice,
59 Chief port of 
: his country.

60 His is the 
most — -  
populated 
European

country.
VERTICAL

2 One who 
frosts.

3 Neither.
4 Foreigners,
5 Marks.
6 Preposition,
7 Discreet.
8 English coin.
9 Smooth.

12 His father
and wife 
were killed 
in ------ .

14 Auditory.
16 His mother is 

Queen Dow
ager ------.

19 Sorrowful.
21 Burden.
23 Single things.
25 Departed.
26 Fortified 

work.
27 Frozen water. 
29 Kind of

weight.
31 Farewell!
32 Measure of 

cloth.
36 Always_____
37 Horse food.
40 Muscular

power 
42 Barters.
44 Flat-bottomed 

boat.
45 Wine vessel. 
47 To surfeit.
49 Light brown.
51 Little devil.
52 Finish.
54 Sun..
56 You and m& 
58 Form of “a ”
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A Study of Housing

s

Co»VTioht KRA

As President Saw Scenic Beauty of Yellowstone
■ M l i S

At Artist’s Point, high above the Grand Canyon ot the Yellowstone, the President, Mrs. Roosevelt 
and members of the presidential party are shown as they halted for a view of the falls and the 
beauties of the vari-colored canyon walls which form the unusual background for this picture. 

After a two-day tour of the park, President Roosevelt continued vvestward to Seattle.

its reported membership drive of 
the last few weeks will be dis
closed by the LaFollette Civil Lib
erties committee, according to pre
sent plans. Meanwhile, reports on 
attempts to revive the Klan here 
and there indicate results have 
been nothing to get excited about.
The__most....conspicuous'/ . attempt,
growing out of the rubber strike 
at Akron, O., was a complete flop.

The committee is especially in
terested in efforts to use the Klan 
a sa weapon against organized la
bor and its inquiry in taht direc
tion is part of a general study of 
“vigilante” organizations, their ac
tivities and financing. Preliminary 
check indicates that the Klan only 
appears occasionally now as a local 
phenomenon.

The first local investigation will 
be at Tampa, Fla., where one la
bor organizer was killed by a tar
ring and flogging which also was 
inflicted on two others.

!|i * ♦
Look for Third Term Race.

SUBCONSCIOUSLY, at l e a s t  
there’s an obvious tendency among 
most Democrats and most Republi
cans to assume the likelihood of a 
Roosevelt third term candidacy in 
1940. But there is absolutely no 
“dope” on this subjest, aside from 
the fact that Roosevelt deliberately 
has avoided committing himself on 
it. ^

Recent huddles of Republicans 
hereand elsewhere have revealed 
the fact that most G. O'. P. leaders 
are thinking in terms which indi
cate assumption of a third term 
candidacy. Privately, nearly all of 
them say they think it’s probable 
and unanimously they say they hope 
Roosevelt will run again—even ad
mitting, in many cases, that the 
President is still far more popular 
than they want him to be. ̂ *
Black Wins a Friend.

AMONG passengers on the ship 
which brought Justice and Mrs. 
Black was Mrs. T. R. Crumley, wife 
of the president of the Jersey Cen-

Tips on Control of 
Sleeping Sickness 
Sent to Horsemen

Users of thoroughbred stallions 
and others who have connections 
with the_Fpi*t^Worth Remount Area 
have received bulletins from Major 
.Marion I. Vqorhees, officer in 
charge, relative to the outbreak of 
encephalomyelitis (sleeping sick
ness).

Every precaution should be tak
en to protect the remount stallions 
as well as all other valuable horses, 
according to the communication, and 
the following information was re
commended as being helpful in pre
venting the disease:

1. Keep down flies and mosqui
toes to a minimum by keeping man
ure cleaned up, wet places in stalls 
sprinkled with lime and the use of 
fly spray around animals.

2. Animals regularly stabled are 
not as susceptible as animals kept 
on pasture.

3. Isolate affected cases fi'om well 
animals.

4. At the first symptoms call your 
local graduate veterinarian and no
tify this office at once.

5. Until the veterinarian arrives, 
first aid treatment consists of:

(1) Applying cold wet sacks to 
animal’s head and neck.

(2) Keep animals in shady cool 
stall and use fly spray to keep down 
flies.

(3) Feed green feeds if obtain
able, otherwise alfalfa or a bright

tral Power & Light Co. She said 
she found the Blacks “charming.” 

Although previously she had sup
posed Black must be a terrible per
son because of what he had done 
to the public utilities while a sena
tor, she had changed her mind. She 
moaned: “When my husband finds 
out how I feel now about Mr. Black 
he will cut my allowance in half.”

Province May Enforce 
Tubercular Quarantine

V I C T O R I A , B. C. (U.R) — An 
Order - in - Council giving British 
Columbia authorities the power to 
“hospitalize” tuberculosis suffer
ers who refuse to be confined to 
hospital has been pas^d by t h e  
British Columbia government.

The order stipulates that “any 
person found with tuberculosis in 
an infectious or contagious stage, 
who refuses to be confined to hos
pital or building provided for 
quarantine or isolation purposes,

green hay.
(4) Have fresh water by animal at 

all times.

- 1 ^

ISSUANCE of four territorials 
will complete the United States 

Postoffice Department’s stamp pro
gram for the year. The Hawaiian 
adhesive goes on sale Oct. 18 at 
Honolulu, and the Alaskan and 
Puerto Rican issues are expected 
early in November. The Virgin 
Islands issue will be ready about 
mid-December.

Tentative plans indicate the 
central design of the Alaskan is
sue will be a picture of Mt. Mc
Kinley, loftiest peak on the North 
American continent. Native scenes 
will be depicted in the other ter
ritorials.

An official announcement of the 
Delaware tercentenary issue is 
expected early in 1938. Applica
tions for this and for other stamps 
commemorating anniversaries and 
historical events already are be
ing sent to the department 

* ♦ #
Pictures o f pagodas were 

banned in Burma’s competition 
among artists for designs of a new 
pictorial series. Pagodas, which 
crown almost every hill of Burma, 
are reminders of the teachings of 
Buddha to the intensely religious 
people. Placing a black cancel
lation line across the pagoda 
would be considered sacrilegious, 
so  pagoda designs were taboo,

* 1» *
Art Armistice cachet will be is

sued on Nov. 11 from Fort Ber- 
rancas,'Fla., canceled at 11 o ’clock, 
the actual hour of the signing of 
the Armistice ending the World 
War.  ̂ *

A single 10-centime yellow and 
black stamp commemorates the 
establishment of “ portable post- 
offices”  in Switzerland. One of 
the new buses housing the mobile 
offices forms the central design. 
( C o p y r i g h t ,  1937, N E A  S erv ice ,  In c . )

Bicycle Race 
Around Hawaii 
To Be Staged

HONOLULU (U.R) — Hawaiian bi
cycle riders are planning a 300- 
mile race around the island of 
Hawaii in preparation for the 1940 
Olympic games.

The “around Hawaii” course is 
the supreme test in the Hawaiian 
Islands. Beginning at sea level, the 
riders are forced to pedal to an 
elevation of 4,000 feet, then drop 
down to sea level by crossing a 
lava desert and traversing a wind
ing, mountainous road for more 
than a hundred miles.

At no point in the course is 
there more than five consecutive 
miles of level road. The only fa
vorable factor is that the entire 
route is over paved highway.

Temperature, however, will con
stitute a marked handicap, as 
there is a wide difference between 
the starting point at sea level and 
the highest elevations while tra
versing the national park.

In a general way, all Hawaiian 
bicyclists are well trained for cen
tury runs, these being held on the 
island o f Ohau, where Honolulu is 
located and which is only 105 
miles in circumference.

The 300-mile course around the 
island is expected to afford the 
supreme test for all aspirants for 
the Olympic games.

Licenses for Drinkers 
Urged in Carmel, Cal.

CARMEL, Cal. (U.R)—This center 
of art colonies and whose inhabi
tants are creators of things unique 
soon may have to present a drink
ing license to operators of local 
bar-rooms if a proposal originated 
by military dry forces can be car
ried out.

The drys were ired when a tap 
room proprietor attempted to take 
out a license to operate next to a 
church and said that if Carmel 
must have “saloons,” the drinkers 
must be licensed.

Proponents of the move refused
to give.. their_ names...but_..said ...lir
censes would be issued only to 
those of legal age who had a doc
tor’s certificate as to their ability 
to drink without detriment, and a 
police certificate stating the bearer 
is not an habitual drunkard.

may be apprehended and may be 
detained in such an institution.” 

The law is the first of its kind 
ever passed in Canada.

PHONE
For

♦ Prompt
♦ Efficient
♦ Courteous

Cab Service
CITY CAB CO.

Down at' Huntsville, in the peni
tentiary rodeo, the best all around 
cowboy won only $10.50 in purses. 
However, that should be enough as 
he doesn’t have to worry about en
trance fees at the next show.

 ̂ *
The inmates over at Eastham 

pri.son farm seem to practice more 
on the break-away. ̂  ̂ *

News items over the country say 
Oran Thomas has been promoted 
and will move from Midland to 
Amarillo. Maybe he Is getting more 
salary, but I wouldn’t call moving 
from Midland to Amarillo a promo
tion.

 ̂ ^
An oil company recently promot

ed one of its employes and moved 
him from Ode.ssa to Midland.»H H«

It took half a page for the editor 
of this sheet to tell about the Ro- 
taiT trip to the Big Bend. Bill Coi- 
lyns, in the various state papers, 
said the same thing in about a tenth 
the space.

 ̂  ̂ ^
Our reporters didn’t roam late 

enough Saturday night to see the 
round-up out at the garden. They 
say the local officers hauled in about 
thirty head after a free-for-all.

^
Right in the middle of this column 

the three new typewriters I wns 
writing about arrived at the office. 
This is being written on one of the 
new machines. The first sentence 
written on any of them was the fol
lowing maxim: “This is a hell of a,

JìulJùwìl
Q uuxol

time for all good men to come to 
the aid of the party.”

“Now is the time for all good 
men to come the aid of their party. 
The man in the moon is a funny 
man,” Jim Harrison.

 ̂ >1« ^
News item: John Diiglin now has 

a new home at Stanton and has 
moved there permanently. Yeah, the 
old jackass which fonnerly lived at 
Golladay’s and later at Tom Nance’s 
has been bought by a man who 
owns mule yards at Stanton and 
Big Spring. A new box stall was 
built for him at Stanton and he is 
now comfortably situated in his new 
home.

Elusive Fish Hunted.
CHARDON, O. (U.R) — A “Closed 

—Gone Pishing” sign hangs oyer 
the “Cracker -  Box - a - Lunch 
room” of Hubert Stage, who is 
off for a try at “Old Soko”, re
puted 50-pound musky who defiles 
all fishermen at Lovesick Lake, On
tario.

s s r o m D - v p
,NOSTRILS)

«UwtocoldU.

Use Meniholatum, 
to hdp open tho 

nostrils and permit 
_freer lireathin̂ .

MENTHOLATUM
Gives ÇOMFOR.T liaily

LOANS
$5 “” $50

Arranged quickly on your signa
ture to pay small scattered bills, 
buy school clothes, or for any 
other purpose.

FIRST
FINANCE CO.

D. L. Reynolds, Mgr.

211 Thomas Bldg. 
Phone 1250

and
W e are featuring a complete line of

PURINA PRODUCTS
For your stock, poultry, and pets

Better seeds of all kinds
Choice hay 

W E DELIVER

WILLIAMS & MILLER GIN CO.
Phone 83

^udde, <3i<3 you^eyej? 
ê jc a s ^ e . o Í L

MURDER FOR W ASH TU B  
DRUDGERY?

È

The Midland Steam Laundry suggests that they do 
your family wash and abolish the greatest tyrant 
of the household . . .

the Washtub

There is no economy in doing your washing at home. 
We can do it for you quickly and thoroughly.

MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 90
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Mrs. Bohannon Is 
Hostess to South 
Camp Club

Mrs. A. G .Bohannon was hostess 
to the South Camp home demon
stration club at her ranch home 
recently.

Mrs. Lura Hollingsworth, county 
home demonstration agent, gave a 
demonstration oh bed linens and 
bed making. She gave the following 
list of rules to be used in dressing 
the bed: First, see that there is a 
slat for every row of coils in the 
springs; second, cover the springs 
with protector; third, cover mat
tress with mattress protector; four
th, have mattress pad (same size 
as mattress always); fifth, have long 
sheets that will allow at least six 
inches to tuck under the mattress. 
This assures the sleeper an undis
turbed sleep in the way of wrink
ling of sheets. Last, use any cover
ing you might like. Mrs. Hollings
worth used a feather comfort made 
at an earlier date by club women.

She also showed a woolen bed
spread made from home grown 
wool and various other sample 
spreads and blankets, having posters 
to show the various steps u^d in 
Inaking blankets f>Dm thi's raw 
wool to the finished products.

 ̂ The hostess used flowers from her 
own garden for decoration through
out the house and a refreshment 
plate was served to the following: 
Mines. Mart Wilson, Floyd Cogburn, 
Elmer Smith, Leonard Huff, M. R. 
McCarter, Miss Dova Cogburn, Mrs. 
Hollingsworth and the hostess.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Wilson, Oct. 28.

Bridal Bouquet

Margaret Speaks 
Is Guest Star of 
Firestone Tonight

Returning from a brief concert 
tour in the south, Margaret Speaks, 
famous Voice of Firestone soprano, 
will be the featured star on the re
gular Monday night Firestone pro
gram, October 11, over the NBC- 
Red network at 8:30 EST.

Miss Speaks will sing “Moon Mar
keting” by Weaver; “Ah Love But 
a Day” by Beach; and “Linden 
Lea” by Lamson. Special arrange
ments of “Danger” from “Love at 
Work” by Gordon-Revel and “After 
You” by Siegel will be sung by 
Miss Speaks and the Firestone 
Choral Singers. The Firestone Sym
phonic Orchestra, under the direc- 

_tion of Alfred Wallenstein, will in- 
'tfci'iiDî’et “Zigeuneif' fixim “Bitter 
'tùaîet” by Coward.

Alan Holt, baritone with the Fire
stone Choral Singers, certainly can 

' “ take it.” While attending Purdue 
University, he played three years 
of varsity football and has, with 
considerable pride, followed the grid
iron progress of his alma mater 
ever since.

Margaret Speaks, Firestone so
prano and Ohio .State graduate, 
listened to Holt’s detailed explana
tion of Purdue’s football superior
ity preceding the Ohio State-Purdue 
clash at Columbus Saturday, Octo
ber 2.

“I understand football,” Holt 
beamed, “I played three years in 
college.”

Before the rehearsal for the 
Monday evening Firestone program, 
October 11, Miss Speaks inquired 
about the outcome of the game.

An extemperaneous and greatly 
enlarged Firestone Chorus which you 
don’t hear over the air replied : 
“Ask Holt. He understands football 
-^he played three years in college!”

Florence Desmond, famous 
actress, looks every inch the 
bride here, except for the lack 
of a bouquet. Nevertheless, she 
carries the traditional flowers 
for her marriage in London to 
Aviator Charles Hughesdon. 
She set a new style with the 
handbag made of hydrangeas 
and her initials worked* in 

flowers.

f BOOK REVIEW |
I By A. W. I

The Far East Comes Nearer, by 
Hessel Tillman; J. B. Lippincott co.

When war broke out in Spain the 
publishing companies were swamped 
with novels, essays, and histories of 
Spain and biographies of leader in 
the conflict. Now with the Chinese- 
Japanese situation causing so much 
interest, publishers are receiving 
new manuscripts every day about 
China and Japan. One of the best 
books written about the war in the 
far east is The Par East Comes 
Nearer. It was begun before the 
recent storm broke out and is a 
quiet, balanced analysis of the 
causes for the conflict.

It may be true that Japan desmes 
glory and plunder, but the greatest 
cause for her present orgy of des
truction is fear—fear of what will 
happen to the population of this 
small island if they do not gain new 
territory in which to expand. Japan 
IS about the size of the state of 
Montana and 70,000,000 people live 
there now. Their population increas
es at the rate of one million • a 
year. They have few natural re
sources. However Mr. Tillman does 
not seek to prove that because Jap
an IS in such a dilemman is justfied 
in its wanton aggression on China. 
He merelj'  ̂ presents the situation 
clearly and in an unbiased manner.

He also tries to be fair in his 
presentation of the situation in 
China. He gives a clear description 
of the plans and progress of recon
struction in China under Chiang 
Kai-shek, but he believes that re
construction in China is a race 
against time. China has started 
her progress of national rebirth at 
the same time when the Greatest 
Power of the Pacific has started a 
program of expansion. Mr. Tillmans 
analysis of China’s willmgness and 
ability to engage in major conflicts 
is veiy interesting. But he very wise
ly refrains from prophesying the 
outcome of the conflict.

The Far East Comes Nearer is re
quired reading for those who take 
more than a passive interest in world 
affairs.

Handy at Weaving
4:  ̂ ÿ

New Hand Loom
Puts Industry 
at Fingertips

WOMEN may be spinning 
their own tea-table yarns if 
they adopt the loomless weaver 
devised by Mrs. Margaret Clark, 
wife of a Canadian newspaper 
man. A set of three hollow, 
three-inch celluloid tubes are 
threaded with a needle. When 
yarn from skehi is woven over 
and under the tubes, the rows 
are pushed down, and your sock 
or belt appears below as if by 
magic. At right, Mrs. Clark, 
who came to America from 
Hungary 15 years ago, shows 
how it can be done without 
even looking. Below, she demon
strates the technique ol tins 
new sleight-of-hand.

Midweek Eivening 
Club Complimented 
At Ulmer Home

Missionary Subject 
Studied by Junior 
Endeavorers

Çdilecl tij
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WM.T. TARDY

Announcements

TUESDAY,
The Midland County Museum in 

the courthouse will be open from 
2:30 until 5 o’clock Tuesday after
noon. 'The public' is invited.

Bridgette club will meet with Mrs. 
S. O. Cooper, 1209 W. lillinois, Tues
day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.

The women’s Bible class of the 
Church of Christ will meet at the 
church Tuesday afternoon at 3 
o ’clock.

The regular meeting of the Busi
ness Woman’s auxiliary of the Pres
byterian church, scheduled for Tues
day night, has been postponed until 
Tuesday of next weèk because o f thè 
meeting of the Presbytery.

WEDNESDAY.
'The Wednesday Bridge club will 

meet with Mrs. W. G. Attaway, 404 
W. Ohio, Wednesday afternoon at 
2 o ’clock.

Zeppelin: The story of Lighter- 
than-air craft by the late Captain 
El-nest A. Lehmann, Commander of 
the Hindenburg, in collaboration 
with Leonhard Adelt. Longmans, 
Green and Company.

Captain Lehmann’s career covers 
the entire development of lighter- 
than-air craft. He was an airship 
captain before the war. He com
manded Navy and Army airships 
during the war, and participated in 
the ail- raids on London and other 
large English industrial cities. Aft
er the war he played an important 
part m re-establishing the Zeppe
lin as a means of commerce.

His books reveals the kind of man 
he was : quiet, gentle, peace loving, 
even in times of war, for he hated 
his part in sending death and des- 
struction on people and cities. The 
book is a history of the dev'^elopment 
of the rigid airship, but it is also 
full of human interest stories that 
will appeal to any reader.

—A. W.

Board sponsors a health program 
each Wednesday morning from 11:00 
—11:15 broadcast over KRLH. Tune 
in.

This column consists of Southwestern poetry. 
Contributions welcomed. Enclose return post- 
age. Address: Wm. T. Tardy, publisher. Liberty 

Bank Building, Dallas,

DEATH?
Death! Well I know, what is 

before thee.
Beyond thee. I would explore, 

This side of death, I have no 
awakening.

I v.̂ ould soar aloft, as a bird, span 
the unknown—

Sweep past the barriers,
Into Celestial space, as a cloud. 

I would be free from fetters;
I would tread the unknown path. 

Into the abyss of future life.
Call it Death? No!

It is an awakening from the 
Dream called Life—

Into a greater life.
—Mrs. Olive Novotny, Edinburg.

STATE OF THE LONE STAR
You have returned 

From my chosen State,
State of the Lone Star,

What has happened there?

Was the bluebonnet 
With its tiny bows of velvet 

Opening its blossoms?

Was the mocking bird 
Eternally singing,

Flinging his song 
Into the sun-drenched day 

Or the bluebonnet-blue night?
—Frances Coffin Boaz, Fort Worth, 

Author of If Apollo Listens In.

MEET THE LITTLE WOMAN
Woman flutter 

Like blinded birds 
To feed upon 

His .sugared words.

Pick the crumbs 
And welcome, girlie;

I’m the bird who 
Got there early.
—Elizabeth F. Draper, Austin, 

Author of Widows and Wives 
and Girls of Affairs.

Mary Raising made a trip to Lamesa 
Sunday.

ton where they will attend the oil 
.show.

Mrs. W. ,B. Standefer has return
ed from a visit to her. home town 
of "Van Alstyne.

Mrs, Hamp Carter and daughter, 
Margaret Ann, and Mrs. Ike Munroe 
and son and daughter of Rankin 
were m Midland Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Chapman 
will leave this afternoon for Hous-

Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Hodge 
'returned Sunday from a 10-day trip 
to Corpus Christi and the Gulf 
Coast.

Miss Alma Heard and Miss Willete 
Duncan have returned from a 
weekend visit to Pecos.

SERMON
Sky.scrapers 

Are social climbers 
Who, in arrogance 

Forget that pride 
Precedes destruction.

—Ruth McCauley 'Tlrorne, San 
Angelo.

AValls That Don’t Match,

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cummings of 
Fort Worth visited friends here 
during the weekend.

The walls of a room need no 
longer match in color. The modern
way is to combine colors.... For
instance, a room might have two 
sides in cascade blue—two in ivory

Entertainmg for the Midweek 
Evening club, Mrs. M. C. Ulmer was 
hostess for three tables of bridge 
Saturday evening.

High score for club members 
went to Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Arm
strong and high score for guests 
to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Glass.

Present were the following coup
les: Mmes. and Messrs. Armstrong, 
I. E. Daniel. John W. House, Ed. M. 
Whitaker, Addison Wadley, Glass, 
and the host and hostess.

New Book Interests 
Midland Readers 
From Two Angles

“Home Builders of West Texas,” 
a volume of sketches of pioneer 
women of the western par-i: of the 
state just off the press of the Nay
lor company, will be of interest to 
Midland readers from a two-fold 
angle.

First, the author, Miss Kate Adele 
Hill, is known to Midlanders through 
her work as district home demon
stration agent of this region which 
brought her to Midland on fre
quent visits.

Second, the first sketch in the 
book concerns Mrs. Annie Dickin
son Cusenbary of Sutton county, 
the mother of Mrs. Clift M. Epps 
of this place. Mrs. Cusenbary died 
in April of this year. The story 
tells briefly of her life from the 
time when she came as a bride to 
the little three-room ranch house 
(where, by the way, she installed 
what was probably the first bath 
tub in the county) to the last years 
of her life spent in the beautiful 
home which was the first brick 
1 louse in the county.

The record of Mrs. Cusenbary’s 
life as a home maker in a land that 
was, at the beginning of her so
journ in it, a rough frontier, in- 
froduces brief histories of a dozen 
West Texas wives who helped build 
up in West Texas a culture and so
ciety distinctively its own.

Threading the whole book is Miss 
Hill’s admiration for these women, 
who. without fuss or fame, quietly 
built up their homes in a raw land 
a spirit of culture to barricade them 
from the coarsening influences of 
frontier living. The volume is a 
tribute to what may be termed 
■he typical house wife of early West 
Texas.

—K. E.

—and the ceiling could suitably be 
done in a deeper blue.

Dangerous Age Fixed.
BERKELEY, Cal. (U.R) — T h e  

“dangerous age” for accidents has 
been statistically fixed at the Uni
versity of California as the high 
school age. It is at that age that 
the ave?;age youth is most likely to 
be run down by an auto, or run 
some one else down, also to be 
involved with fu’earms.

“Why the World Must Be Won' 
for Christ” was the subject of. 
study by members of the Junior 
Endeavor of the First Christian 
church meeting at 5 o’clock Sunday 
afternoon.

The devotional was led by Mrs. 
J. E. Pickering. Mrs. Glenn Brun
son made a missionary talk and 
Mrs. J. K. Graves led the after
noon’s Bible drill.

Endeavors taking part in the pro
gram discussion were: Betty Ruth 
Pickering, Bonnie Collins. Prances 
Collins, Dan Cummings, Eloise 
Pickering, Sharon Lee Cornelius, 
Shirley Brunson, Doris Mickey, and 
Howard Mickey.

\  I

^ /

Be fashion right and 
ready for fall with 
immaculately dry 
cleaned to p c o a ts .  
Our Sheen-Glo pro
cess is thorough and 
reliable.

REMEMBER;

CASH
AND

CARRY
SAVES MONEY

PETROLEUM
CLEANERS

First Door North 
of Yucca 

Phone 1010

Fine Arts club will meet with Mrs. 
T. Paul Barron, 405 N. Loraine, 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

The Midland. County Health

YES, BUT YOU MUST USE 
THIS EARLIER NEXT TIM E- 

THANKS.TEACHER A||||||&  HELPS P R E V E N T MANY, 
THAT OLD HEAD / COLDS

COLD FEELS BETTER "  "
ALREADY J ̂ rp H is  Specialized m edication—

X Vicks Va-tro-nol—is expressly 
designed for the nose and upper 
throat, where most colds begin 
— ând grow. Used in time—at die 
first sneeze or sniffle or irritation 
in the nose—it helps to prevent 
many colds, or to throw off head 
colds in their early stages. Even 
when your head is all clogged up 
from a cold, Va-tro-nol brings 
comforting relief—l6ts you breathe 
again 1

THURSDAY.
/ The Midland County Museum, in 
the courthouse, will be open from 
2:30 until 5 o’clock Thursday after
noon. The public is invited.

Ace High club will meet with 
Mrs. S. P. Hazlip, 1007 W. Tennessee 
Thursday afternoon at 1 o’clock.

Home Arts club will meet with 
Mrs. N. W. Bigham, 605 N. Big 
Spring, Thursday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

Girl Scouts will meet at the Bap
tist annex Thursday afternoon at 
3:30 o’clock. A hike will be made if 
weather permits.

Lucky Thirteen club members 
will entertain their husbands with 
a party at the home of Mrs. S. P. 
Hall, 1004 W. Tennessee, ’Tliursday 
evening at 7:30 o ’clock.

V icks  \ 
Va -t r o -n o l

Modern Bridge club will meet with 
Mrs. Dick Anderson, 909-A West 
College, TTiursday afternoon at 2:30 
o ’clock.

I. C. U. Permit 
Operating in 

7 States

Thursday Sewing club will meet 
with Mrs. W. G. Attaway, 404 W. 
Ohio, Thursday afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock.

FRIDAY.
Regular play of the Women’s Golf 

Association of the Country Club 
will be held at 10 o ’clock Friday 
morning.

Behnont Bible class will meet with 
Mrs. H. R. Braezelle Friday after
noon at 3:30 o’clock.

STO R AG E-M R S. J. B. FORD-Phone 400

REAL MEXICAN DISHES
Try

EL CAM PO CAFE
AT EL CAMPO MODERNO FOR

Real Mexican and Chinese
Dishes

SATURDAY.
The Midland County Museum, in 

the courthouse, will .be open from 
2:30 until 5 o’clock Saturday after
noon. The public is invited.

The Children’s Story Hour is held 
each Saturday morning in the chil
dren's library from 10 to 11 o’clock.

Personals
as-

Mrs. Floyd L. Rheam of Tulsa, 
Okla., will arrive Tuesday morning 
to be the guest of Mrs. Ross Wil
liams.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gwyn, Mr. 
and IMrs. Hobart Reising, and Miss

Chesterfields go right along
with smokers. •, giving them the kind of a smoke 
they w an t...in  the way they like it best.

Chesterfields are refreshingly milder— they^ve 
got a taste that smokers like  ̂ Chesterfields are 
different from  all the rest ..  .THEY SATISFY.

CopyrigSt 1937. U éssTX  &  í|y£*s T obacco  C o .

... mei/Hgtvê ou
MORE PLEASURE
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YANKEES COP WORLD SERIES BY DEFEATING THE GIANTS,
COHEZ WINS HIS 
SECOND STRAIGHT 
DURING SERIES
BY ALAN GOULD.
POLO GROUNDS, New York. Oct. 

11.(A')— The conquering Yankees 
climaxed another record-smashing 
chapter in their book of amazing 
hasciball accomplishmients yester
day by over-powering the Giants 
in a booming finish to the second 
successive al!-New York world ser- 
;ies.

The Yankees blazed out a 4 to 2 
victoiy on a rain-drenched dia- 

.. mond in the fifth and final game 
while Lefty Gomez repulsed re
peated counter attacks by the Giants 
after Mel Ott’s homer tied the 
score in the third inning.

The triumph by the Yankees, 4 
games to l, marked their fifth suc- 
cfessive victoiy in baseball’s big 
money battle and their sixth since 
the war. They won previously in 
1923, 1927, 1928, 1932 and 1930. 
Gomez Double Hero.

This set an all-time record. The 
Yankees broke a tie with the Bos
ton Red Sox and Philadelphia Alh- 
lètics, each of whom was victorious 
in five world series. The champions 
now have, captured 20 of their last 
25 series games and there’s no club 
in either league that, in two years, 
has come close to challenging their 
supremacy.

• ■ Gomez, the eccentric southpaw,
: was the hero o f -thè decisive gàme. 
Yhe Yankees tallied all 'their runs 
off the portside delivery of gang
ling Cliff Melton, Giant freshman 
who failed .for the second time in 
the serie.s. Five of the eight Yankees 
hits Went for extra baSes, includ
ing a double, two triples and two

- l^me runs, but Gomez enjoyed 
the distinction of batting home the

, winning run with a single as he re
peated his opening game triumph

■ over the Giants.
The lanky Castilian portsider, by 

. winning two contests, ran his world 
• series record to five victories, with 
'  no defeats. He beat the Cubs once 

in 1932 and the Giants twice last
■ year. He is now tied in the record 
. iDOoks with Jack Coombs and Herb 
" Pennock, each of whom posted five
- victories without a setback.
; Home runs by Hoag into the right 

-..J .field stands in the second and by
-. DiMaggio in the third, a drive that 
'h it the upper roof near the left- 
field line, put the Yankees off in 
front. Melton fanned no less than 
five batsmen in the first three 
frames but he made the fatal mis
take of pitching too many, extra 
base balls.

_JGelirig Stranded.
After Ott’s smash tied the score.

Th is  C u r i o u s  W o r l d  Ferguson

F A T » T A f L £ 0
S T O K H :  L JP  T H E IIR . S/VINTEiR^^S S U P P L Y  
O F  B O D V  F A T  —
IN  T H F l R _

\
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T t ^ T L - ^ D G e  f ê O A p ,
vvhkgh r u n s  t h r o u g h  r o c k v
M O U N TA IN  N A T IO N A L . R A R K i 
AAAINTAINS A N  A L T IT U D E : OF  
O V E R. //, OCDcOf ASETT" FOR. A  
O lS "rA N C E  O F  .EZ-ElVETVAf/ZES-.
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E C H O E S ,
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S P A C E D  T H A T  
T H  E V  C A N  N O T  

B E
S E O  R E O A T E D .

COPR. 1W? BYNEA SERVICE.'INC.
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THE Ti-ail-Ridge Road, joining Estes Park and Grand Lake, 
Colorado, is the highest continuous auto road in the United States. 
Four miles of this hard surfaced highway skirts along in the tundra 
areas 12,000 feet above sea level. The road is open to travel from 
June to October.

Tny Lazzeri started the winning 
outburst in the fifth with a 450 
foot triple to centei’, Gomez then 
shot a single off Whitehead’s glo.’e 
to bring Lazzeri across with what 
proved the winning tally.

Gomez advanced when Red Rolfe 
walked and scored on Lou Gehrig’s 
double to center. Another pass, to 
Bill Dickey, filled the bases b.ut 
Melton pulled himself out of the 
jam by retiring Hoag on a foul 
to Danning.

That ended the Yankee scoring. 
Lou Gehrig, got his. second extra 
báse hit, a triple on a drive that 
bounced over the prosuate Jimmy

Ripple who slipped while trying to 
field the ball in the seventh, but 
the Yankee captain was stranded. 
A1 Smith, a southpaw, and Don 
Brennan, a right hander, held the 
Yankees in check as they split the 
relief pitching roles in the last 
four innings.

The Giants niissed their best 
chance to get back into the ball 
game when Ripple and Leiber open
ed the sixth inning with line singles. 
Jack McCarthy’s sacrifice attempt 
went wrong as Gomez scooped up 
his bunt and caught Ripple on a 
force play at third. Danning fan
ned and Whitehead was thrown out

New ÜJüàxrmxùÀxL*TuJYÜM^
ß l J i l  inclined
r n i l i H J  CONTROL PANELS

List
v m c s
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N i W
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PHILCO
AND yOUR OLO RADIO 

FEATURES .
®  Cone-Centric 

Autorr>at!e Tuning.
•  Inclined Control Panel—  

N o Squat— No S t o o p -  
No Squint.

•  8 High-Efficiency Tubei. 

9  Noise-Excluding
Signal Amplifier.

9  Push-Pull Inverted Audio 
Circuit— Magnificent 
Power, Selectivity and 
Tonal Richness. ^

9  Philco Foreign Tunirig 
System.

9  Philco Inclined 
Sounding Board.

9  4-Point Tone Control.
9  Concert jSrand E|«ctro-‘ 

Dynamic Speaker.
9  Philco Cone-Centric Dial.
9  Automatic Volume Control.
9  Many Other Features too 

Numerous to Mention.
9  Philco High Efficiency Aerial.

Garnett’s Radio Sales
Phone 133 —  210 East W all

DocklViews Reflect Booming Ford Exports

Ford export business is 
running about 65% ahead 
of last year, and activi
ties at the Chester (Pa.) 
branch plant are boom
ing. This is the most 
important of four Ford 
branch plants supplying 
export markets. At left, 
boxed automobiles are 
moving by conveyor from 
the packing department 
of the Chester branch to 
an ocean-going freighter. 
At right, a box is being 
lowered into ship’s hold.

Survey of Work 
By N Y A  Students

AUSTIN. — A survey of accom- 
plishment.s of Tftxa.s youths assigned 
to National YoUlh Administration 
Work Projects .since the inception 
of the work program in January 
1935 is now under way, J. C. Kel- 
1am, State Youth Director, said 
today.

A report on each project opfirat- 
ed during this time will .show in the 
case of construction work, the na
ture and size of structures built, 
whether the work has been com
pleted or is yet under way, and if 
complete, the use to which the 
structure is being put. In the case 
of non-construction projects, the 
nature ahd extent of .services rend
ered by youths employed on the 
work projects will summarizM.

This survey is being prepared as 
a part of the nation-wide survey 
of the work and services perform
ed under the Finergeney Relief Acts 
during recent yeans,

reported by the Texas Youth Ad
ministration are recreation build
ings, athletic fields, and play
grounds, developed in a large num
ber of Texas cities, including work 
doP<" on a 440-yard cinder^ ^ c k
with a 220-yard straight-away at 
North Texas Agricultural College; 
about 150 road-side parks coastruc- 
ted in cooperation with the Texas 
Highway Department; dormitorlft? 
constructed at Prairie View Col
lege; and farm service structures 
erected at Texas A & M College.

Tlie non-construction project re
port will list work done in many 
Texas libraries; assistance provided 
in supplying lunches to school chil
dren; recreational leadership as- 
)>Lstance in rnainy Texas towns; 
community center program coopera
tion; clerical and statistical work; 
sewing room operation; and the 
soil conservation .survey program 
undertaken last fall with the Ex
tension Division of A & M College, 
in which 500,000 acres of Texas 
farm and ranch land was .surveyed

Among construction projects to be for terracing.

by Lazzeri.
Victory for the Yanks meant a 

difference of about $57,000 in player 
money. The world champions collect 
$169,268.51. Translated into indivi
dual chares this means a cut of 
$5,836.84. The total share for the 
Giants amounted to $112,845.67 or 
$3,891.23 per individual.

The box score:
Yankees AB R H O A
Cro.setti, ss ................. 4 0 0 2 1
Rolfe, 3b .....................3 0 1 1 0
DiMaggio, cf ..............5 1 1 3  0
Gehrig, lb ................. 4 0 2 8 1
Dickey, c .............  3 0 0 7 0
Hoag, If .....................4 1 1 1 0
Selkirk, rf ...........  4 0 1 3  0
Lazzeri, 2b ............  3 1 1 1 5
Gomez, p .....................4 1' 1 1 1

TOTALS ................. 34 4 8 27 8
Giants AB R H O A
Moore, If ..............  5 0 3 4 0
Bartell, ss .....................4 1 1 3  0
Ott, 3b .. 3 1 1 0  3
Ripple, rf .....................4 0 2 1 0
Leiber, cf .....................4 0 2 1 0
xxMancuso ..............1 0 0 0 0
Brennan, p ................. 0 0 0 0 0
xxxBerger ..............1 0 0 0 0

TOTALS .................36 2 10 27 6
X—Batted for Melton in 5th.
XX—Batted for Smith in 7th.
XXX—Batted for Brennan in 9th. 

Yankees Oil 020 000—4
Giants 002 000 000—2
McCarthy, lb ..............4 0 0 6 0
Danning, c ................. 4 0 0 11 1
Whitehead, 2b  ........ 4 , 0 1 1 1
Melton, p ..................1 0 0 0 0
xRyan ............... 1 0 0 0 0
Smith, p ..................... 0 0 0 0 1

Errors—None. Runs batted in — 
Hoag, DiMaggio, Gomez, Ott 2, Geh
rig. Two-base hits—Whitehead, Geh
rig. Three-base hits—Lazzeri, Geh
rig. Home runs—Hoag, DiMaggio,

For That 
Good

SCRUGGS
DAIRY
MILK

PHONE 9000

Nazi Germany and Fascist Spain

Nazi Germany’s active sympathy with the Spanish Fascists was 
strikihgly emphasized when Nicholas Franco, brother of Gen. 
Francisco Franco, Spanish Rebel commander, was greeted by Nazi 
officials on his arrival in Munich. Franco in this picture wears 
civilian clothes and a felt hat; at the left is Nazi Staff Chief Liech- 
tenstern, and at the right are.Lieut.-Col. Diaz Varela (in civilian 
clothing) and Attache Kroger of the German embassy in Salamanca.

Proper visual efficiency 
for your children gives 
them better sight . . . bet
ter study . . . better marks 
. . . and most important of 
al l . . .  BETTER HEALTH.

Dr. W . L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST 
208 We.st Texas

Office Ph. 146—Res. Ph. 156-M

Ott. Sacrifice—Rolfe. Double plays— 
Gehrig (unassisted). Left on bases 
—Yankees 9; Giants 8. Earned runs 
— Yankees 4, Giants 2. Base on 
balls—off Melton 3 (Gehrig, Rolfe, 
Dickey); off Gomez 1 Ott); Bren
nan 1 (Crosetti). Strikeouts— By 
Melton 5, (Dickey, Lazzeri, Gomez, 
Rolfe, Gehrig); Smith 1, (DiMag
gio); Brennan 1, (Gehrig); Gomez 
G (Ott, Danning 2, Melton, McCar
thy, Ryan). Flits—off Melton 6 in 
5 innings; Smith 1 in 2 innings; 
Brennan 1 in 2 innigs. Hit by pitch
er—by Smith (Lazzeri). Wild pitch
es—Melton. Losing pitcher—Melton. 
Ump',‘.e.s—Ormipy (A. L.) plate; 
Barr ,N. L.) first base; Basil (A. L.) 
.second base; Stewart (N. L.) third 
base. Time—2:06.

Thief Strikes Bargain 
For New Suit and $10

Playing Horsey

WINNIPEG, Man. (U.R) — Mike 
Kolba, a convicted thief, asked the 
judge to increase his original sen
tence to 18 months in jail to two 
years in prison.

Asked why, Kolba explained 
that he wanted to get the new suit 
of clothes and $10 given every 
convict discharged from a Canadian 
prison.

The judge granted his request.

injured Boy Receives 
Education by Proxy

GLOUCESTER, Mass. (U.R) — 
Harold Broder, 15, gets his educa
tion by proxy.

Harold, a high school sopho
more, was unable to attend school 
because of a leg fracture, so his 
sister Virginia, 17, took his place

’S
MIDLAND , TEX.

Phone
1083
♦

1200
W. Wall

VETERINARIAN
WALLACE E. BROWN, D. V. M
Large and small animal hospital

MIDLAND DOWNS
Phones 1135 and 258

BOB WEBB
Decorator & Designer 
Furniture Refinished 

Antique White 
Bone White

Blond Wood & Platinum 
Sketches Made

Call for Estimates

Sanders Furniture & Paint Shop
204 North Marlenfeld —  Phone 752

NOTICE OF SALE OF OIL AND GAS LEASES 
UNIVERSITY LANDS

October 22, 1937 '
Pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 282 of the General and Special 

Laws of Texas, liassed at the Régulai’ Session of the Forty-first Legisla
ture, approved March 29, ,1929, ind amended by Chapter 174 of the Acts 
of the Regular Session of the Forty-sèCond Legislature, and as amended 
by Acts 1937 Forty-fifth Legislature, Senate Bill 343, the Bóárd for* 
Lease of University Lahds hereby offers for sale, subject to the right to 
reject any or all bids, at public auction in Austin, Texas, at the State 
Highway Hearing Room, on Friday, October 22, 1937, at ten o ’clock, A- M., 
the oil and gas rights in and uhder the following described Uftivehsity^ 
Lands.

■ CRANE COUNTY
Block Section Description Acres

30 21 SW/4 16Ó.0
30 22 SW/4 ïéÛ.O

, 30 23 NW/4 160.0
30 14 NW/4 160.0
30 29 NW/4 160.0 ;

Nine-year-old Florence Doro
thea Taylor, astride the back of 
79-year-old Charles Smith, finds 
playing horsey tame inasmuch 
as she is an experienced horse
woman, has won 100 trophie.s 
and 250 ribbons, and is the 
youngest contender for the A. S. 
P. C. A. Good Hands Cup at the 
National Horse Show to be held 
in Madison Square Garden Nov. 
3-10. Smith has been connected 

with the show, for 51 years.

in the classroom. She makes nota
tions on the English, foreign lan
guage, mathematics, history anc 
biology lessons and relays them to 
her brother.

Income of Farmers 
In State Is Upped

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11. (/P) — 
The Department of Agriculture re
ported today the total income of 
Texas farmers for the first eight 
months of the year was $262,493,000, 
compared with $207,217,000 for the 
same period last year.

BEAD THE CLASSIFIEDS

6 30 36 NW/4 160.0
7 30 31 NW/4 160.0
8 31 24 NW/4 160.0
9 31 13 NW/4 16Ô.Û

10 31 12 NW/4 160.0

11 31 1 NW/4 160.0
12 31 2 NW/4 160'.0
13 31 11 NW/4 160.0
14 31 14 NW/4 160.0
15 31 23 ' NW/4- 160.0

16 31 26 NW/4 160.0
17 31 22 NE/4 IGO.0
18 ' 31 10 NE/4 160.0
19 31 3 NW/4 160.0
20 31 15 NW/4 160.0

21 31 27 NW/4 Ì60.Ò
22 31 9 NE/4 160.0
23 31 21 NE/4 160.0
24 31 4 NW/4 160.0
25 31 16 NW/4 160.0

26 31 28 NW/4 1600
27 35 14 SE/4 172.2.

CRANE AND ECTOR COUNTIES
28 35 8 SE/4 165.8 .
29 25 8 NW/4 1,65.« ,

ECTOR COUNTY r
30 35 7 NW/4 165.1

ANDREWS COUNTY
Tract No. Block Sectioh Description Acres ^

31 9 9 SE/4 164.2
32 9 16 SW/4 163.6
33 9 28 SW/4 160.8
34 9 40 SW/4 161.0
35 9 44 SW/4 158.8

36 9 32 SW/4 161.0
37 9 20 SW/4 162,1
38 9 18 SW/4 1636
39 9 30 SW/4 160.8
40 9 42 SW/4 161.0

41 10 26 ■ SE/4 165.1
42 10 23 SE/4 166.5
43 10 14 SE/4 168.0
44 10 11 SW/4 168.6
45 10 2 . SW/4 152.9

46 10 10 NW/4 168.6
47 10 16 NW/4 168.0
48 10 22 NW/4 166.5
49 10 27 NW/4 165.1
50 10 34 NW/4 165.3

51 13 2 NW/4 160.5
52 13 11 NW/4 160.5
53 13 23 NW/4 160.9
54 13 26 NW/4 160.9 -
55 13 35 NW/4 160.9

56 13 38 NW/4 16Ô.9
57 13 47 NW/4 160.9
58 13 46 SW/4 160.9
59 13 S9 SW/4 160.9
60 13 34 SW/4 160.9

61 13 27 SW/4 160.9
62 13 22 SW/4 160.9
63 13 15 SW/4 160.5
64 13 10 SW/4 160.5
65 13 3 SW/4• • • •  ̂ -  -'T 160.5

66 13 4 . SW/4 160.5 .
67 13 9 SW/4 160.5
68 13 16 :  ......  SW/4 160.5
69 13 21 ■ "  SW/4 160.9 ^
70 13 17 SW/4 160.5

71 13 8 SW/4 160.5
72 13 - 5 SW/4 160.5...  ,
73 12 4 NW/4 161.3
74 12 5 NE/4 161.3
75 12 8 NW/4 161,3

76 12 17 NW/4 161.3
77 12 28 NW/4 161.5
78 12 33 NW/4 161.8
79 11 14 NE/4 168.0
80 11 1 SE/4 152.9

81 11 12 SE/4 168.6
82 11 13 SE/4 . 168.0
83 11 24 SE/4 166.5
84 11 25 SE/4 165.1
85 11 35 NE/4 165.3

86 11 36 SE/4 165.3
87 10 32 NW/4 165.3
88 10 31 NW/4 165.4
89 10 30 NW/4 165.1
90 10 19 NW/4 166.5

91 lO 18 NW/4 168.1
92 10 7 NW/4 168.7
93 10 6 NW/4 152.9

All leases shall carry a royalty of 1/8 of the value of the gross produc
tion of oil and gas therefrom. The Board has fixed an annual delay 
rental of not less than 50c per acre on each tract offered.

All oil and gas leases sold at this auction will be for a term of five 
years, or as long thereafter as oil and/or gas is being produced in paying 
quantities therefrom. There is no limit as to the number of such tracts 
that may be bid in by any party or company.

No advapce rentals shall be added to the bid price of successful 
bidders. But one per cent shall be added thereto and paid by successful 
bidders as provided in Sections 5 and 14 of S. B. 343, 45th Legislature, 
Regular Session, 1937. i

Dated at Waco, Texas, this 6th day of August, 1937..
BOARD FOR LEASE OP UNIVERSITY LANDS.

By: K. H. Aynesworth, Chairman.
Mrs. I. D. Fairchild, Member.
Win. H. McDonald, Land Commissioner.
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GEORGES VORBE
Will Present a Course in 

ELEMENTARY GEOLOGY
For the benefit of independent oil operators, oil company land- 
men, scouts and stenographers and all others interested in the 
subject. . . A preliminary meeting will be held Monday afternoon, 
October 11, at 5:15 o’clock in the Count Court Room, at which 
details of the course will be discussed. All prospective candidates 
are urged to attend. Further information may be obtained by 
telephoning Mr. Ronald K. DeFord, Scharbauer Hotel, Phone 1200.

Clcck Goes on Rampage.

PENNTMORE, Wis. (U.R) — Mrs. 
Bertha Pope found she was help
less when her clock went on a 
“strike” so she called a watch
maker. The clock started striking, 
and nothing, Mrs. Pope could do 
would stop it. The gong pounded 
56 times in one stretch.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
1 I ' SI

All Opan Can Stand By MARTIN
«rjjiii I iiriainiiin

7
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R A T E S  A M D  IN F O R M A T I O N

RATES:
2c a woKi a day.
4c a word two days.
Be a word three days.

MINIMUM charges;
1 day *6c. 
k days 50c. 
i  days 60c.

CASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLAP.SIPIBDS will be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days and 6 
p, m., Saturday for Sunday ia-

PROPER clftsslfication of adver
tisements will be done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first insertion.

^ R T H E R  Information will be
given gladly by calling 7 or 8.
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WANTED 0

WANTED to rent: 3 or 4 room fur
nished house or apartment. Phone 
1250 before 6 p. m. (181-6)

1 LOST AND FOUND 1
LOST: Shrine pin; 3 diamonds;

lost downtown; reward. If found, 
return to Reporter-Telegram.

(185-3)
LOST: Between $65.00 and $75.00

in bills on street Monday morn
ing. Reward for returned to Re
porter-Telegram. (185-1)

FOR SALE

Used Truck Sale 
Look ’em Over

1936 Chevrolet Truck 
1936 Dodge Pickup 
1935 Chevrolet with Winch 
1935 Dodge, big body
1934 V-8 Pickup, extra 

good
1928 Graham, good body
1935 International 2 ton
1935 V-8 Ford Truck, body
1936 V-8 Ford Truck, body

- 1929 Chevrolet Truck, body
r-^^1934 Chevrolet Truck

^1936 Chevrolet Truck
. Terms and Trade

WILLIS TRUCK AND 
TRACTOR CO.
Midland, Texas

(183-6)

MY EQUITY in 1937 radio-equipped 
Ford Tudor; driven only 4,000 
miles; bargain for cash. Write 
Box L2, c/o Reporter-Telegram.

(184-3)
MAYTAGS and other washers at 

cost; also gas motor. W. C. Shull, 
care Midland Hardware. (184-2)

SEE Pepper, Gulf Camp, for oil 
range, radio, Maytag, radio tubes, 
electrical appliances. (184-3)

FOR SALE: Thoroughbred Pekin
gese pups. 1208 W. Illinois.

(184-2)

4 UNFURNISHED APTS. 4
FOR RENT: Three-room unfurnish

ed apartment; reasonable. 402 
East Kentucky, (181-3)

5 FURNISHED HOUSE 5
FOR RENT: Two-room furnished 

house; utilities paid; no bath; $25 
month. 1104 North Main, phone 
891. (184-3)

6 UNFURNISHED HOUSE 6
FIVE-R(X)M and bath 

rent. Phone 9011F3.
house fol

ti 85-Î)

7 HOUSES FOR SALE 7
FOR SALE in San Angelo: 5-room 

brick; hardwood floors; double 
garage; immediate possession if 
desired. Address Box THB, Re
porter-Telegram, or dial 5498, San 
Angelo. (185-5)

10 BEDROOMS 10
BRIGHT, spotless bedroom; newly 

furnished. 714 West Storey.
(183-3)

BEDROOM for rent; private en
trance; connecting bath; gentle
men only. 110 West Michigan.

• (185-3)

10-a ROOM & BOARD 10-a
WANT two men to room and board 

•in private home. Phone 187.
(183-3)

i i  EMPLOYMENT 11
WANTED: Distributor for farm

machine. Soil and water saver. 
Patented. Proposition worth $500 
per month to energetic man. Re- 

' quires $200.00 to $500.00 capital 
and automobile. Men with auto
mobile or household appliance 
selling experience will be given 
preference. Write today. WICHI
TA ENGINEERING COMPANY, 
WICHITA PALLS, TEXAS.

(184-3)
WANTED: Boy with bicycle for

route delivery; must be 14 years 
--A of age or older. See Mrs. Harri

son at Reporter-Telegram office. |
(185-3)

14 PERSONAL 14

WASH TURBS
Vou heard ME! GET 
TWE BLA7.E5 OUT OF 

THE COÜNTR.V.»

A Parting Threat

MADAM R U S S E L L ; readings 
daily; business changes, love af
fairs; past, present and future.
305 East Wall. (184-6)

15 MISCELLANEOUS IS

WILL pay cash for reasonably 
priced lot. R. C. Harrell, Box 1341,
Big Spring, Texas. (181-6)

WILL pay cash for small cafe. Mrs.
G. Roper, 900 South Colorado.

_______   (183-3)
I HAVE taken over the manage

ment of my rooming and board
ing house at 315 North Baird; l 
best of meals and service; your 
patronage appreciated. Mrs. J. P. ALLEY OOP 
Wyrick. (184-3)

MOW SEE H E R E -W E  CAN'-^ GO 
DOWN TH15 5 TU M P -IN F E C TE D  
RIVER. A T NIGHT, W E lL  SINK

^HAT'5
GET

A w a r n i n g .
ÛOIN&Î .

VOU'LL REGRET THIS,MH YOUNG UPSTARTS. WARl^ 
MV l/VORP] YOU HAVEN'T HEARD THE LAST OF

By CRANE

KCQPR. 1937 BY.N.EA

HO HO! AND PON’ FORGET,) HAWI HAW! 
THE NEXT PAVMENT ON /MAW6E THE BOY 
THE M O R TG A G E^ /FRIENDS CAN
SEÑORITA ,EES PUE BE-/RAISE ENOUGH 
FORE THE RAINV MONEV FO R  ,

^ x ^ S E A S O M  \THAT. ALSO V

FOR RENT: Clean trailer space.
Garrett Camp on west highway.

(184-3)

Piles
CURED WITHOUT THE KNIFE 

Blind, bleeding, protruding, no mat
ter how Ipng standing, within a few 
days, without cutting, tying, burn- 
mg, sloughing or detention from 
business. Fissure, Fistula, and other 
rectal diseases successfully treated. 
Examination FREE.
COLITIS SUCCESSFULLY TREAT

ED—COLONIC IRRIGATIONS 
IN MIDLAND WED., OCT 13 

HOTEL SCHARBAUER 
DR. E. E. & A. H. COCKERELL 

Rectal & Colon Specialists 
217-218-219 Mims Bldg., Abilene, Tex.

(181-6)

1 Plymouth
* ̂ t /0  and De* Soto

Who wants this agency? 
Write Classified Box 12 

Reporter-T elegram

Bargains
in

USED
GAS & ELECTRIC 

RANGES
Many Kinds

Frigidaires & Other 
Electric Refrigerators 

Vacuum Sweepers
Household Supply 

Co.
Bob LUe, Mgr. 
113 East Wall

10-3-37

NURSERY NOTICE 
5% off on all orders for fall 

delivery.
WEST TEXAS NURSERY 

R. O. Walker, Prop.
At Crier Park on West Highway 

10 Years in Midland
10-20-37

Visit
WIMPY’S

CONFECTIONERY
North of Ritz Theatre 

Youi’ Patronage Appreciated 
10-16-37

^  Tht

/ A
<St¿xuíif. ̂  of Quality

WITH

SUPERFEX

HEATERS
• Perfection Stove 
Company mode itl 
That's your assur
ance that the Superfex Heater 
burning clean, economical fuel oil, 
will heat your home in comfort, 
making a furnace unnecessary.

The 40-year leadership of Perfection 
in making oil burning products is 
clearly emphasized in these well-built, 
limply-constructed, modern Superfex 
models. They’ll stop your heating 
worries quickly. Let us show you why.

Upham Furniture 
Company

201 S. Main St.—Phone 451

HAVING FOUND ^
t h e  p l a n t s  
fi^o m  w h ic h

TH E
QKAMD WIZER 
DERIVES HIS 
MVSTERIOUS' 

POWER,
FOOZV 

YIELDS TO  
TEMPTAT/OlU.

Paniiora Had a Box

TH' INGR£DiE N T5^-\^a/ ^  
OF POWER RIGHT HERE 
IN MV HAND -ITS 5IMPLV 

MORE t h a n  I <2AKJ 
STAND -

V < /\ ,

y Vjr» '

DON'T HNOW FOE CERTAIN, EXACTLV 
WHAT PART,TH' O L  WI2ER USES 

FOR. HIS SECRET A R T -- -
&UT THAT WON’T STOP 

ME, NO, &V DINJG,' "CAUSE 
I'M GO NN A THROW IN TH ' 

WHOLE BLAM ED THING/

By HAMLIN

t / y p

TH IS  AlWT PLAYIN' SQUARE WITH 
TH" WIZER,I KNOW- BUT,THECl^ WITH' 
ETHICS,THEY'YE JU S ' GOTTA QO/

a n y w a y ; t h ' w i z e r , w a v  b a c ,̂ t h e r e
MOO, CAN 'T POSSIBLY 
KNOW WHAT I'M
UP TO.

A '' 1

tt V  COPR. 1937 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REÇ._y,.S-. PAT. OFF.

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
SULL" HARPON OlSPLAVS AM ENTiRELV 

DIFFERENT AT TITUDE, A S  HE MEETS 
MVRA IN T, e  HALL.

NOW, REMEMBER, SISTER  
IF ANV OF T H E S E  AAUGS 
AR O U N D  HERE BOTHER 

YOU, O U S T LET M E 
KNOW -

A Call for Help
HELLO, MVRA... 

WAS THAT T H E  
N O TO R IO US 

•BULL" KARPÛN?

VES^ JIM... AMO IF 
H E 'S  A  REFORMED 
CONVICT, I'M TH E 
QUEEN O F S H E B A :

By THOMPSON AND COLL
MORE THAN EV ER .'ALL X 
NEED, NOW, IS PROOF.' 
THEN, ITS A  CASE FOR 
JACK, YOU'LL A G R EE, 

BEFORE LONG.

HEY, JA S O N  - COM E, 
QUICK.' ONE O 'T H ' BOVS 
HAS BEEN SHOT.' I CAN'T 

FIND TH' POC, ANVWMEeEi

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
'K IN G S T O N  IS  J U S T  ITC H IN G  ^

T O  KN O CK U S O F F  TH IS  
Y E A R , B O YS .’ TH EY HAVE
A  NEW C O A O H ....AND H E S

. G o o o !  A N D , s o  F A R j 
W E D O N 'T  LOOK L IK E  
G O O D  C O M P E TIT IO N  i

COPR. 1937 BY NEA SEBVICE, INC. T. M, BEC: U. S. PAT.

'A  Call for Some Pepper By BLOSSER
F R E C K L E S ,Y o u  LOOK , 
L IK E  AN OLD LADY WITH 
AN IRON S A F E  ON H E R  
B A CK , WHEN Y ou CAR R Y 
T H E  B A LL ?  L E T 'S  G C T  
SO M E P E P P E R  IN TO ' 
T H E S E  f o r m a t i o n s !

W H AT'S  W RONG WITH Y O U ?  YOU D O N 'T  
S E E M  A B L E  TO  G E T  O U T O F  YOUR  

OWN w a y ! H A N K IN S ^t a k e : F R E C K L E S '  
P L A C E  IN T H E  B A C K F IE L D  ! 1

W A N T  A C T I O N  !!

( /

A L L !  HAVE, S O  FAR, 
IS A PASS, A PUNT AND  
A  PR AYER,...AN D T H E  
PRAYER S E E M S  TO B E  

NOW I  LAY M E  
DOV/N TO  s l e e p !

/J  n

T. M. REG. 0, S, PAT. OFF. 
COPR. 1937 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. JL/

OUT OUR WAY By WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE.................. with Major Hoople..¿
_ /  THAT'LL KEEP VOÜ 

THERB TILL X S E E  
W H AT YOU WERE 

POI Me IN M V  
ROOM

WHAT PIP YOU 
WANT IN HER. 

R.OOM R

W H Y  DON'T YOU A 5T 
W H U T PIP SHE W ANT 

IN MV POCKIT ? \T'S 
ALLU5 M E !  SHE G1T5 
AWAY WITH MUR.PER-W 

, ALM OST— ME NEARLY
l y n c h e P/AN' m o t

A  WOR-Py

r

WHY MOTMER.S S E T  G R A Y ,

COPR. 1937 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. 
T . M. ape. U. S. PAT. OFF.

to - I  I

WE OUaHT TO -BE 
AAORE CAREFUL WHERE 
WE AM CM OR /  FOCUS- 
YOUP, 'PEEPERS AT 

THE TRAMP STEAMIMO 
INTO HOOFLE MAR^OR-/ 

HEN /  IF IT ISN'T TH' 
MAJORÉ SISTER^ THEM 
SOMEOME^S IMFRIMClMa 
OM TH' HOOFLE FaTEMT 
SNEEZER/ l o o k /

X THOUaHT 
TH'MAJOR 

WASTH' LAST 
NUT ON 

that FAMILY 
TREE /

V h b

WELCOME C OMM ITT EE =
'n ___________________________ ___

IF  L O O K S  A R E  
P E C E lV I N a ^  T H E N  
S H E A 'S  T H ' P R I Z .E  
P A C K A G E  I M T H ' 
H O O P L E  G R A B  B A 6 -  

IF W E  A N S W E R  
T H 'P O O R / s h e ' l l . 
P U T  T H  W A S P  O N  

U S  F O R  TAXI F A R E -  
O H  O ASO tsI i  ^

3 A S O V ./

NEA SERVICE,
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At The Library I

Sally Lunn, by Leo Walmsley; 
English fisherfolk along the coast 
furnish the plot for this story which 
is faintly reminiscent of our Cape 
Cod stories. The thread of action

Gas Gas All Time
One doe« of AOLERIKA quickly relievee gas bloat* 
Ids, cieans out BOTH upper and lower bowela, ¡UTowb you to eat and sleep good. Quick, 
thorough action, yet entirely gentle and safe.

A D L E RI K A
City Drug-Pet. Pliarmacy

RITZ
Last Day

It’s great entertainment!

OUTCASTS of the S K Y W A Y S !

Tues.
Wed.

is light, but interesting, and carries 
with it a fine portrait of Eliglish 
ccjuntry people and their loves, 
lives, and ŵ orries. The chief inter
est centers around the march of 
progress as typified by the introduc
tion of modern lifeboats and rescue 
methods along the rocky coast.

Time Piece, by Naomi Ellington 
Jacob.: A solid English novel tell
ing of a dtermined woman’s crea
tion of a career, and her obsession 
for the power it brought her. Clau
dia Marsden, daughter of a disso- 
lue Yorkshire father, married an 
equally dissolute young Jew. De
serted by her husband, she was wel
comed by his parents, and became 
a partner in the family wine busi
ness. A second marriage brought 
another business and more wealth, 
but was shadowed by an unhappy 
love affair. In the end she loses 
most of her family in the war 
and, no longer possessive nor greedy 
for power, gives up her business 
to others.

The Du Mauriers, by Daphne du 
Maurier: Family history of the Du 
Mauriers, goes back to the begin
ning of the nineteenth century, to 
the vulgar, witty ancestrees who 
was the mistress of a duke. Her 
daughter married a Du Maurier 
and the mother’s rabid unconven- 
tionality embarrassed the family 
as long as she lived, but the pen
sion she won by shrewd bargaining 
at the end of her liaison was their 
mainstay. The last third of the book 
is the story of the youtli of George 
du Maurier (creatorof Peter Ibbet- 
son).

Present Indicative, by Noel Cow
ard: Autobiography.

Orchids On Your Budget, by Mar
jorie Hillis: Advice to women with 
limited Incomes on how to econo
mize, wit warnings against doing 
witout appearance and morale im
proving luxuries. The importance 
of a cheerful philosophy towards 
the required planning and manipu
lating is stressed. Written in the 
same flippant manner but possibly 
more practical than the author’s 
“Live Alone and Like It.”

The Miracle of England, by An
dre Maurois: From its earliest
beginning to the abdication of Ed
ward VIII, Mr. Maurois traces the 
development of the elements which 
signify the England of today. Con
densation of England’s histo^ into 
500 pages has not resulted in any 
sacrifice of clarity or readability.

Forward Matrch, by Fi’ank J.

LOCAL MAN WANTED
To manage Jewelry display in Midland. Prefer married 
man with wife capable of assisting. Must be able ter fi
nance self for about sixty days. Strictly commission with 
opportunity to earn excellent income and permanent 
future, making you practically in business for yourself. 
This is no racket or fly by night proposition. Do not an
swer unless you are capable salesman and able to fur
nish'suitable bond and can fit into the dignity of Texas’ 
Greatest Jewelers. Give full information and references 
regarding yourself, as well as business connections of all 
adult members of your family.

T* A rv •Address F. A. Davis, c /o
I

Shaw Jewelry Company
Ft. Worth, Texas

LET US HELP YOU

Own A Home o f Your Own
Home ownership can lie realized through this organi
zation . . . Come in and let us explain our plan.

Why pay rent when 
you can be paying 
for Y‘0-U-R home 
with r ent  money?

Interest and No More — 
That’s all the interest you 

C /  pay on a building loan 
through F. H .  A.

Office at
SPARKS

and-  . . . . D L A W D  j ;  ann
rEDERAL Savings b a r r o n

|a n d  l o a n  a s s o c i a t i o n  107-09 W. Wall

Pity the Poor Passer

, .. •»'‘ s  ̂ i-.V«

The steeple-jack’s life is as safe as a government bond compared 
to the life of a passer these days. The kicker is protected under 
pi’esent rules, but not the luckless fellow who flings the forward 
passes as you can see very well here in this picture of Clemson’s 
Halfback Bailey about to feel the bruising brunt of those three 

Army brutes at West Point.

Mackey and Marcus Wilson Jerne- 
gan: The photographic record of 
America in the world war and the 
post war social upheaval. (Gift of j 
Mr. Allan Hargrave).

The Arts, by Hendrik Willem Van 
Loom: The story of painting, sculp
ture and music as well as all the 
so-called minor arts from the days 
of the caveman until the present 
time. Done into one single volume. 
Illustrated by the author.

I Wanted Wings, by Beirne Lay, 
Jr.: The sufferings from student 
hazing the terror of uncertainty, 
the discipline, and the thrills of a 
young man learning to fly at Ran
dolph field, Texas, in order to be
come and Army air corps pilot are 
related in a realistic tale which is 
full of suspense and human inter
est. The final chapter tells how to 
identify army, navy, and marine 
corps planes, how to obtain govern
ment training as pilots, the costs 
and places for learning civilian 
flying, and the costs and kinds of 
airplanes available.

Sir Richard Grenville of the Re
venge, by A. L. Rowse: Biography 
of a great Elizabethan adventurer, 
hero of the fight of the Revenge 
against the fleet of Spanish gal
leons. Tells, also the story of the 
Virginia Colony of 1585 which Gren
ville planted.

Oriental Rugs. Antique and mod
ern, by Walter A. Hawley: Detailed 
treatise, extending from earliest ex
amples to present-day carpets, es
pecially considering identification 
of rugs. Eleven color plates and 80 
other illustrations.

New juvenile books:
Richard Halliburton’s Book of 

Marvels: This book represents the 
cream of Mr. Halliburton’s adven
tures. Beginning with the wonders 
of our own continent we travel and 
adnVenture with him to Sou,th 
America and to Europe. Profusely 
illustrated.

Shanty Brook Lodge, by Fjeril 
Hess: A Girl Scout story.

Scouting On Mystery Trail, by 
Leonard K. Smith: Boy Scout story.

Texans to Know Size 
Of Additional Taxes 
Within a Few Days

AUSTIN. Oct. 11. (Ĵ ) — Texans 
probably will knov.”̂ in a few days 
how heavy an additional tax bur
den the' House wants to place on 
the backs of natural resources pro
duction.

'They also may find out definitely 
whether a majority of the Senate 
favors slashing departmental ap- 
propiiations to slow down the in
crease in the general fund deficit, 
as was indicated strongly last week.

In addition, they likely will learn 
whether the House is willing for 
hard liquor to be sold legally by the 
drink in preponderantly wet cen
ters such as Galveston, El Paso and 
San Antonio.

'The sale by the drink bill or the 
,$10,000,000 omnibus tax proposal 
striking maint;' at natural resour
ces producers is expected to come 
up for floor discussion in the low
er chamb“js tomorrow.

'Tlie omnibus measure would 
raise levies on natural resources 
and public utilities except tele
graph companies 46 per cent and 
place a ten per cent tax on picture 
show admissions costing more than 
40 cents.

Presentation of a flood of amend
ments to change the proposed rates 
was certain, and some legislators 
believed the percentage of increase 
would be slashed to 25 or 33 1/3 
per cent before the House sent the 
proposal to an uncertain fate in 
the Senate. Sponsors of the bill 
hoped for final action in the House 
by Wednesday or Thursday.

Tlie bill to legalize sale of mixed

drinks in counties voting for it was 
on the floor for the second time. 
The House returned it to committee 
six days ago by an extremely close 
vote.

Legislators advocating a solution 
of the states’ general fund prob
lem through effecting economies 
instead of boosting taxes had had 
things all their own way in the 
Senate so far. Tliey overrode the 
lieutenant governor’s ruling that a 
bill trimming department appropria
tions approximately .$1.500,000 a 
year was outside- Governor James 
V. Allred’s call and had a commit
tee report on the proposal almost 
ready for floor consideration.

With the session reaching the 
half-way mark tomorrow, the con
sensus among legislators was that 
Governor Allred would not obtain 
the $15,000,000 annually of new re
venue which he requested. Whether 
he could push through bills raising 
half that amount remained to be 
seen.

The Grandaunt 
of Quintuplets

Hope that she may some day 
see her famous grand-njeces, 
the Dionne quintuplets, bright
ens the life of Mrs. Georgianna 
Bellerose, 85, above, of Law
rence, Mass. Newspaper ac
counts and pictures keep her 
in close touch with the progress 
of the five little girls. Ill 
health has prevented her visit
ing*, her nephew, Oliva Dionne 

 ̂ ’ at Callander, Ontario.

500 Registered Herefords
W ILL BE SOLD A T

A U C T I O N
FRI. &  SAT., OCTOBER 15-16

At the
FORT W ORTH  COLISEUM

5aîe Pavilion at the Fort Worth Sto^k Yards

JOE R. BARTON Sterling City, 
Texas

ritáliáita mèài i.̂ i i.niT-ii'ir irVìii  II

to the consciousness of the German 
people and the world that the Nazi 
regime will not settle down or be
come satisfied until the Reich’s pre
war colonies or some equivalent 
have been returned.

The spokesman was emphatic, 
however, in stressing that Hitler will 
not go to war to regain the colonies.

Narcissus Is Favorite 
Indoor Bloom

Plea to Save Mother Earth ins The 
Navajos; Last Great Chieftains Rally |

Mrs. Alma Thomas 
Teaches Naomi 
Class Sunday

Mrs. Alma Thomas taught the- 
class at the Naomi class meeting 
Sunday in the absence of the reg
ular teacher, Mrs. J. Howard Hodge.

Mrs. S. M. Laughlin offered the 
devotional and Miss Frances Farn- 
ham played the offertory.

Mrs. Thomas presented the open
ing prayer and Mrs. Cotter Hiett 
the closing prayer.

About 25 women were present.

Germany Demands 
Return of Lands

BERLIN, Oct. 11 (/P). — Europe
throughout the coming month will 
echo and re-echo with Germany’s 
demands for restoration of her war- 
lost colonies, authorities of the 
foreign office predicted Sunday.

Reichsfuehrer Adolf Hitler decid
ed during the annual congress of the 
Nazi party at Nürnberg last month 
that the tirne had come to push 
the demand for return of her pre
war colonies into the forefront of 
Germany’s foreign policy.

At Nürnberg the Fuehrer made a 
flat demand for restoration of Ger
many’s foreign possessions before a 
gathering of diplomats from many 
lands, and amazed his international 
audience.

Authoritative sources said that 
during his recent visit to Berlin 
Premier Benito Mussolini promised 
Italy’s support for the colonial 
claims of Hitler’s regime.

Hitler, a foreign office spokesman 
said, probably will not end any 
speech without hammering anew in-

Oil News—
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

and anhydrite. American Liberty 
No. 1 Clawater, a mile and a half to 
the northeast, is drilling below 4,- 
720 feet in lime.

In the Bohago area, Skelly and 
Sun No. 1 Kiser is drilling below 2,- 
805 feet in salt and anhydrite. 
Farther west, J. L. Greene No. 1 L. 
B. Novels is standing after cement
ing 10 3/4-inch casing at 190 feet 
with 100 sacks of cement. * Total 
depth is 198 in red rock.
Flows B. S. and Water.

Before being sliut in early today, 
Ohio No. 1 Averitt, west edge well 
in the Seminole pool of central 
Gaines, was flowing eight barrels 
of fluid per hour, described as 100 
per cent basic sediment and water, 
through 1-inch choke on 2 1/2-inch 
tubing, with 2,000,000 cubic feet of 
gas. Bottomed at 5,073, it was given 
second acid dose of 5.000 gallons 
Saturday, and showed three bar
rels of oil hourly for a period after 
treatment.

In the Wasson area of northwest 
Gaines, Carter No. 1-A Langdon 
is drilling below 4,529 in lime and 
anhydrite, while Carter and Phil
lips No. 1-B Wasson is running tub
ing to test, bottomed at 4,990 in 
lime. Amerada No. 1 Matthews 
swabbed 110.7 barrels of fluid the 
last 24 hours, 70 percent oil and the 
rest b. s. and water.

J. O. Whittington et al No. 1 
McElvey, southwestern Bailey wild
cat, topped anhydrite at 2,000 and 
the Yates sand at 2,140, it was 
learned today, tl is drilling ahead 
below 3,412 feet in anhydrite and 
gyp. Location is the center of labour 
12. league 162, Presidio county 
school land.

In central Cochran, Texas No. 1 
Slaughter is cleaning out after 
shot with 200 quarts from 4,725 to 
4,860. It will be acidized.

East of the Duggan pool in south
east Cochran, Devonian No. 1 Dug
gan is drilling at 4,827 feet in 
lime. Northwest of the pool, Wig
gins, Lawson and Hyde No. 1 Dean 
is pulling tubing preparatory to 
shootmg. It has been acidized with 
4,500 gallons at depth of 5,030, but 
never shot.

Paper-White Narcissus.
Tlte season of gardening for flat 

dwellers is at hand. Paper-white 
narcissi, Chinese lilies, hyacinths 
and daffodils, which are easily 
brought into flower indoors, are all 
obtainable. During the winter, 
flowers may be grqvra from bulbs 
with little trouble.

Paper-white narcissi will come 
to flower in six weeks if the bulbs 
are placed in a shallow bowl with 
gravel to hold them upright and 
the bowl is kept full of water. Hya
cinths will flower if placed in glasses 
full of water so modeled that a 
shoulder holds the bulb at top of 
the glass, while ample space is left 
below for roots to develop.

330 P et Bldg. Tel. 408

Atlantic ..................  ..............  20 3/4
Gulf .. ...................... .............  42 1/2
Chrysler ................... .............  813/8
Ccntinental ............. .............  33 1/8
Consolidated ............ ..... ....... 10 5/8
Humble ..................... .............  65 3/4
Midcontinent ............ .............  201/4
Ohio .......................... .............  13
Phillips . ................ .............. 45 1/4
Pure ;......................... .............  12 7/8
Standard of N J..... .............  513/4
Standard of Cal........ .............  33 1/4
Socony Vacuum ..... .............  16 3/8
Shell .......................... .............  15 3/4
Standard of Ind...... .............  36 3/4
Tidewater ................. .......... . 15
Texas Corp............ ........... 44 3/4
T & P....................... .............  10 1/8
American Tel Tel.... ............. 1541/8
Anaconda Copper .................  311/2
Baltimore-Ohio .. .............. 12 7/8
Bendix ....................... ........ . 14
Bethlehem Steel ..... .............. 56 1/4
Columbia Gas-Elec ...............  8 7/8
Commonwealth ............  1 7/8
Curtiss Wright ........ ............. 3 7/8
Elec Bond Share..... ...... ;...... 10
Firestone ................... ............. 24 7/8
Freeport, Texas ...... .............  23 3/4
General Elec ............ .............  40
General Motors .............. 43 1/4
Goodyear :.................. .............  23 7/8
Illinois Central ...... .............. 13
Loewis ........................ .............  65 1/2
Montgomery Ward . .............  41 1/8
Nat Distillery ......... ........ .....  24 3/4
Nat Dairies............. ..............  16 3/4
N Y  Central.'.........;.... .............. 21
P’ackard .................... .............  6
Penn R  R ................ ..............  23 5/8
Radio ....... ... . 8
U S Rubber............. ..............  32 7/8
U S Steel.................. ..............  66
Studebaker ............... ......  8
Sears Roebuck ...... ..............  69
Southern Pacific .... ..............  24 3/8
Santa Fe .............. ..............  45 3/8
United Corp .......... ..............  3 1/2
United Aircraft ..... ..............  22 1/4
Warner Bros............ ...... ........ 8 7/8
N Y Cotton, Mar.... .........7.83 to .85
N Y Cotton, Dec..... .........7.96 to .97
N O Cotton, Mar.... .....................7.90
N O Cotton, Dec. . ........8.04 to .05
Chi. Wheat, May.... .... 97 3/4 to 98
Chi. Wheat, Dec..... ....96 1/2 to 3/4
Corn, May ........ .58 1/2 to 3/8
Corn, Dec.......... ...... 57 to 57 1/8

Transactions, 1,750,000 shares.

WINDOW ROCK, Aiiz., Oct. 11. 
(U.R)—The government has received 
influential aid in its program to 
improve cattle overstocking and 
depleted oil conditions on the en
tire 16,000,000 acre Navajo reser
vation. with Chee Dodge, last of 
the great chieftains, pledging his 
support.

Chee, whose influence is expect
ed to iron out difficulties which 
has arisen with Indians who op
pose the federal plan, recited 
range dangers threatening his tribe 
before a group of Indians and of
ficials who assembled at Pinçon.

Words of the white-thatched, 
jewel-bedecked mediator who also 
is one of the tribe’s most success
ful stockmen, were regarded by 
white emmissaries as a classic of 
reasoning and oratory. His speech 
strengthened hopes of the govern
ment and probably assured event
ual success of the two - unit pro - 
gram.
Long Roundup Undei*way.

The plan, including a urogram 
of building soil by controlled plant
ing and grazing, together with a 
reduction in the million head of 
animals owned by the Indians—is 
underway today. Pour hundred of 
Arizona’s hardest riding cowboys 
and Navajos have begun a round
up that will last until the first 
snows.

Chee’s speech, presented calmly 
before listeners who largely were 
headmen from all sections of the 
great tribe began:

“Sixty-eight years ago we came 
back from Fort Sumner. At that 
time we were just a small band 
We also owned a very small band 
of stock. But, up to this day, we 
are told we have increased to 
50,000. Also, our stock increased 
tremendously with us.

“At that time we had plenty of 
grass for our stock. We just kept 
increasing our stock, thinking 
nothing about the grass our stock

Rio Grande Valley 
Oil Fields Will Be 
Publicized at Show

ate, thinking nothing about the 
soil the gi-ass grew from, thinking 
nothing about our Mother Eartli.

“Years back a person could al
most see the grass sprouting right 
after the rains. And after it rained 
you could w'alk on the soil and it 
would sound like you were walking 
in the snow—cracking under your 
soles. But now the ground is just 
like cement. The only thing a 
persons hears cracking are his 
knee-joints from walking on the 
hard ground.”
Points to Hardships.

Chee said the grass was killed 
because the stock was permitted 
to run over the reservation. He 
cited the great hardships bi’ought 
about by dust storms, caused by 
depletion of soil.

He urged the Indians aid the 
government in its conservation 
program, and, pointing to some of 
the younger members of the tribe, 
he appealed to the “oldtimers.”

“Have pity on these youngsters, 
the coming Navajos who will take 
our place. They have no place to 
go. This is their reservation. If 
we had two or three reservations 
it would probably be different.

“ If we have increased in 68 
years from a handful to 50,009 
what will be the population of the 
Navajos 30 years hence?”

Then, he cried:
“My people, Mother Earth is 

slowly dying.”

Yucca
Now Showing

The wonder and the loveli
ness of it all will bring you 
undreamed-of delight . , . .

•AM © R I C A
Here Are 
The Stars 
You Love

McALLEN, Oct. 11.—Lower Rio 
Grande Valley oil fields will be given 
international publicity through the 
McAllen Chamber of Commerce ex
hibit at the Oil-World Exposition 
in Houston, Oct. 11-16. McAllen 
will be the only city, according to 
General Manager Ed Lenzner of the 
exposition, to have a booth at the 
show.

The McAllen booth will be in 
charge of Paul T. Vickers, chamber 
of commerce manager, under whose 
11-year secretaryship of the Mid
land Chamber of Commerce, the 
idea of town exhibits at the inter
national petroleum show at Tulsa, 
was generated by Ralph M. Barron, 
banker and Midland chamber di
rector. Midland has become the 
leading oil city of the Pennian 
Basin.

More than 5,000 oil maps and 
pieces of McAllen literature will be 
given out from the McAllen booth 
at the Houston petroleum show. 
The maps show McAllen as the 
headquarters city for 11 different 
oil fields, and the literature adver
tises the valley city as the oil me
tropolis for that area of Southeast 
Texas and Northern Mexico. Citrus 
growing, farming'and tourist attrac
tions of the Rio Grande Valley are 
also exploited in the folders.

Added—Walt Disney’s 
“ HAWAIIAN HOLIDAY” 

Oddity and News

Beware The Cough
From a common cold

That Hangs On

BY >NC-

b a r  ASS’N. b a n q u e t .
Members of the Midland Bar As

sociation will hold a meeting and 
banquet in the private dining room 
of the Scharbauer Hotel, it was 
announced today.

Attorney Jas. T. Smith will be in 
charge of the meeting.

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried for your common 
cough, chest cold, or bronchial ir
ritation, you can get relief now with 
Creomulsion. Creomulsion not only 
contains the soothing elements 
common to many cough remedies, 
such as Syrup of White Pine Com
pound with Tar, and fluid extract 
of Licorice Root, but it also has fluid 
extract of Ipecac for its powerful 
phlegm loosening effect, fluid extract 
of Cascara for its mild laxative 
effect, and, most important of 
all, Beechwood Creosote, perfectly 
blended with all of these so that it 
will reach the source of the trouble 
from the inside. Creomulsion can be 
taken frequently and continuously 
by both adults and children with 
remarkable results.

Thousands of people, who really 
know their drugs, use Creomulsion 
in their own families, realizing that 
this excellent preparation aids na
ture to soothe the inflamed mucous 
membranes, to heal the Irritated 
tissues, and to loosen and expel the

germ-laden phlegm. Druggists also 
know the effectiveness of Beech- 
wood Creosote and they rank Creo
mulsion “tops” for coughs because 
you get a real dose of Creosote in 
Creomulsion, emulsified so that it is 
palatable, digestible, and active in 
going to the very seat of the trouble.

Creomulsion is generally found 
satisfactory in the treatment of 
coughs, chest colds and bronchial 
irritation, especially those stubborn 
ones that start as just a common 
cold and hang on for dreadful days 
and nights thereafter. Even if other 
remedies have failed, your druggist 
is authorized to refund every cent of 
your money if you are not satisfied 
with the relief obtained from the 
very first bottle of Creomulsion. 
Don’t worry through another sleep
less night—use Creomulsion.

Creomulsion is one word—not two, 
and it has no hyphen in it. Ask for 
it plainly, see that the name on the 
bottle is Creomulsion, and you’ll get 
the genuine product, and the relief 
that you want. (Adv.)

‘If weTe not rescued soon, you’ll hafta dive for the

H e r o
The

1938 PACKARD
AND IT ’S A  B EAU TY

— See It at —

Midland Motor Co.
107 SOUTH COLORADO— PHONE 118
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